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TORONTO, Midnight-Moderate to 
Iresh south westerly winds, some 
showers but partly fair.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.90; 
Ther. 68.
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LOST — Yesterday after-
MOB, near Mayo’s on Duckworth St., 
a Parse containing a small sum ot 
money. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to this office. 

jly21,li

Hides and Furs Wanted.FOR SALE.Auction
The Event of the Season
GARDEN PARTY

All that Dwelling House, Shop and 
Premises, No. 227 Theatre Hill- 
House contains eighteen rooms, to
gether with Shop, Kitchen and Base
ment; fitted with all modern conveni
ences. Lease 99 years from 1892. For 
further particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, 

Duckworth Street.

«MW# Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White and Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and Lynx 

Skins.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 887. Office: Clift’s Covrt 
(Late Q. C. F earn & Son’s Premises)

ST. JOHN’S.
jlyl2,eod,tf_____________________ _

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay .pash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our bis buying price Met 
will be sent to you free 

it you write for It
Imperial Stamp Co.,

Station Gy
TORONTO»----- CANADA

LOST—Last night, at Hr.
Mata, Gasoline Tank Cover. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same 
to J. J. STRANG, Water St. JiylMl

AOCTIO
Jiyl9,si(in aid of the Methodist College-Ayre Athletic Field) 

will be held
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21SÎ,

LOST-Some time ago, a pair
Grey Rimmed Glasses, With white 
plated plncenez. Finder please return 
to this office and get reward. Jl?lg,31

FOUND—A Small Sum of
Money on Water Street. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses; apply to JAMES 
MOORES, between 6 and 7 o’clock this 
evening, at the Salvation Army Depot. 

Jly21,ll________________

ICE CREAM CONES — We
have two hundred thousand in stock 
and on order selling at lowest prices. 
P. B. OUTERBRIDGE, King’s Road. 
Telephone 60.may31-sep30,eod

AUCTION NOTICE.
Household Furniture and 

Effect*.

Jiye.tf

FOR SALE. in St. George’s Field.
PROGRAMME. i •

.—100 Yards Dash.
—Quarter Mile Flat Race.
—Football Fives (Mercantile teâms) 
—Half Mile Flat Race. • j

(In this race McColl will give any c 
opponents 10 yards handicap).

—Bicycle Race (last man in wins). 
—Obstacle Race.
—Final Football Fives.
League Baseball Match. 

MOTOR BOAT—About 16 tons, 
equipped with 86 H.P. Bridgeport 
Engine. Boat has two masts and 
fonr salie, chains and anchors. 

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK
ING Jo, INC., Bly Bulls, or HOWLET 
6 FOX St. John’s.

3.90 p.m.
REGATTA NOTICE 

(Crews), 1920.SVI.E wn i, BE HELD DT THF. OPEN-
AIR, WEATHER TERKITTLYG.

--
To-Morrow, Thursday,

July 22nd, 
at the residence of

MR. JOHN PR1MR0Y,
17 Howe Place

(near St. Joseph’s Church, Hoyles- 
towu),

at 11 o’clock sharp, 
a quantity of Household Furniture and 

Effects, including;
1 handsome sideboard with 

bevelled plate mirror, 4 H. B. oak 
dining chairs, 1 drop leaf table, 
1 couch, 1 small gramophone and 
records, 1 rocker, 1 chair, 1 
washstand, 1 W. E. and brass 
bedstead, spring and mattress, 1 
bureau and washstand, 1 toilet 
set, 1 small square bedroom 
table, 1 single bedstead, 1 mat
tress, 2 lamps, 1 kitchen chair, 
1 No. 6 Victoria stove, 1 set of 
sad irons, 1 table cover, canvas 
on hall and stairs, canvas on 
floors of rooms, a number of

Amateur, Mercantile, Football 
and Juvenile Crews will enter on 
Friday evening, July 23rd, at 
9.30 p.m., in the T. A. Hall (Ar
moury). By order,

JAS. L. NOONAN, 
Jiyi7,2i , Hon. Sec’y.

Opening Announcement.apr20,tt

FOR SALE Mr. M. Carberry wishes to an
nounce to his friends and the 
public in general that he is pre
pared to do all kinds of Harness 
and Saddle Cleaning at the short
est notice. All orders called for 
and delivered. Write or call to

M. CARBERRY,
17 Vi Cabot Street.

Help Wanted.29 Acres Good Wood Land j 
on Blackmarsh Road, suitable for j 
lumbering or excelsior purposes, j 
Also good land for farming or] 
bungalow sites. Only a short 
distance from town, adjoining ; 
property of the Pope Furniture 
Co. Apply to

M. F. HAYES. 
StephenviUe. j

Finit race will start at 3 p.m. sharp. Entrance fee 
to all events 20 cents. Entries must be made'with Mr. 
A. Salter, care Royal Stores, not later than Tuesday, 
20th.

Admission..........................................   20c.
Grand Stand ......................................20c.
High Tea ................................................ $1.00

Combination tickets to include Admission, Grand 
Stand and High Tea, $1.20. Children’s Teas, 40c.

Special provision has been made for Afternoon 
Teas, which will be served from 3.30 pun.

COME IN THOUSANDS.

Ford Owners, Attention ! WANTED — A Boy with
some experience in Hardware Busi
ness ; apply in wriypg to BOX B6, elo 
this office. "When your Ford car is in need, of 

a doctor, don't forget that we have a 
full line of Ford parts and we are 
prepared to do your repair work at 
the shortest possible notice. Please 
bear in mind that we have the most 
up-to-date towing apparatus in the 
country, and we can take your car 
out of any ditch or tow you home no 
matter how far you are away. We 
also have an emergency wheel, with 
which we can bring home yonr car 
if you should have the misfortune to 
break ap axle off short. Call us day 
or night. A trial *111 convince you. 
“Service” is our motto. Rates reas
onable.

BISHOP’S GARAGE, 
Mnndy Pond Road.

Jiy2i.tf
WANTED—1st Class Engi
neer for auxiliary schooner with 140 
H.P. Skanda Engine; apply to “S”, 
care this office.  -

Jlyl9,41

JIyl9,6I,eod
Jly2UlDrink

Land of Evangeline 
APPLE CYDER.

Delicious and refreshing; 16 gall, 
kegs and % pt. bottles.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

W. F. CANNING WANTED — A First-Class
Pants Maker; apply to PEDDIGREW 
BROS., 85 New Gower St. Jly21,3l

WANTED—A Maid," where
a second is kept; good wages ; apply 
DR. JOHN MURPHY, 250 Duckworth 
Street.__________________ JIÿ20,tf
WANTED — At Once, “an
Office Boy; apply by letter, stating 
age, to the SECRETARY Nfld. Atlan
tic Fisheries._____________jly21,tt

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Lady for Grocery Business, 
with a knowledge of booking; apply 
by letter to BOX G4, c|o Evening Tele
gram. _

Geologist & Civil Engineer.
Examination of Mining 

and Timber Prospects.
Water Power Develop

ment and General Engineer
ing.

50 SHEEHAN STREET.
P.O. Box 1209.

Jlyl7,s,w.tf

BUYING, SELLING and EXCHANGING 
HOUSES. '

Jly7,lm

BAIRD & CO.menus, pvus, ncnica pan»,
sheets, blankets, bed spreads and 
various other articles.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY T 
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL ?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE ?

Remember, we can give you satisfaction if you 
make yonr wan*-, known to us, as we are the PROP
ERTY HEADQUARTERS in the City.

SUMMER IS HERE. AGENTS.

Walter A. O’D.Kelly, Jly20,3i
SO IS THE ÇLOTHES DOCTOR.

WANTED—Good Experien
ced Maid for general housework* no 
children; every evening out; wages 
$26 a month. Will pay fare to Sydney. 
Give experience and place Vitu worked 
last. Address MRS. A. S. BURCHELL, 
43 Esplanade, Sydney, Nova Scotia,
rihTrisajrg " “

ictioneer.Jiy2t,lt 194 Water Street West
(Opp. Gas Works).

Don’t forget to give us that 
Old Suit, Trench Coat, Raglan, 
Overcoat or Hat if you want real 
French Dry Cleâfiîng, Repairing,

, Altering, Spottiftg. Hat Cleaning 
i or Pressing. Give us a call to

day. We don’t care how dirty 
your clothes are we can make 
them look like new.

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth St. East (opp. 

TAM. Winter).
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor.

We are carrying at above 
address a full line of our 
celebrated
CAKES and PASTRIES, 

CONFECTIONERY, 
FRESH FRUITS

in season.

Jly20,6iFRED. J. ROIL & Co WANTED—A Girl to assist
In Store; apply at 202 New Gower St 

I Jlyl9,3lReal Estate and Auctioneers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.V AUCTION.

____  tfFPQ

Men's Kid and Women's 
White Canvas Boots.
At our Auction: Booms, Fearer's 

Lane,

On Friday next, 23rd inst
at n o’clock a,n.

1$ OASES, each containing 22 to 27

WANTED—A Boy for the
Barbering Business ; apply R. C. HAR
RIS, New Gower Street. JIyl9,tf

i WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to MRS. 
J. PRIDDLE, 198 New Gower Street. 

jlyl9,3i
Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney,

Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Tuesday, at 10 a-nu, from St. John’s, New
foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to St. 
John's every Saturday at 2B0 p.m. ,

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea. *
An ideal round trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (inclusive).
Freight shipments to St. John’s, Nfld., should be routed; Farquhar’s 

Steamships, North Sydney.
Rates quoted on freight from St. John’s to any point in Canada or United 

Statea.
For further information apply

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT, ’ f
HARVEY A CO- or EABQUHAB A CO- LIMITED,

St John’s, Nfld. Halifax, N.8.
jly!9,tey

WANTED—-A Good Gener
al Girl for light housework ; washing 
out; apply any evening to MRS. W. F. 
CANNING, 50 Sheehan St., off King’s 
Bridge Road._________ Jne24,eod,tf
WANTED—First Grade~C.
E. Teacher (male) for High School ; 
also twb Srd Grade Female Teachers ; 
apply REV. G. HALL, Chairman, Bad
ger's Quay, B.B. J!yl9,31,eod
WANTED — A Saleslady
with good references ; apply to TOO- 
TON’S KODAK STORE, 309 Water St. 

Jyl7,tf 

F. WillsPairs MEN’S KID BOOTS, sizes «
to 11; assorted.

8 CASES, each containing 86 Pairs 
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS 
BOOTS, sizes 2% to 6; assorted.

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

JlylS.Si$ will quickly relieve those 
$ Tired, Aching Feet. 
£ “Dust it in your shoes.” 
I Price 30c. tin.

! PETER 0’MARA,
$ The Druggist
J “In business for yonr health.”

Grove Hill Bulletin
Jlyl7,5i

CUT FLOWERS.(On account of whom it, may concern) 
By Order of the Underwriters.

Orders taken now for
DUTCH BULBS.

Delivery in September. 
Place your order early 
and ensure satisfaction.

AUCTION.
On Saturday, the 24th

TEACHER WANTED —
Male or Female, beet qualifications 
and disciplinarian, for important 
school Ireland’s Eye, Smith’s Sound ; 
salary from Board $35.00 monthly, ex
clusive of fees and augmentation ; ap
ply promptly to CHAIRMAN C. of E. 
Board of Education, Trinity. Jlyl7,7t

The Best
NOTICE.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Book-keeper; apply by letter only 
to DICKS & CO., LTD.

J. McNeilUnder the provision of an Act 
entitled “The Keeping of Dogs 
Amendment Act, 1920," it is un
lawful for any person within any 
area or district in which the 
keeping of dogs is prohibited, to 
keep shepherd dogs or collies, ex
cept such shepherd dogs or col
lies are properly trained, and are 
so certified by the Department 
of Agriculture & Mines.

C. H. HUTCHINGS,
Inspecter Gen’l of Constabulary. 

Jy21,2i

JylS.tfTelephone 247.F. 0. Box 782.
Closes at 6 pun. WANTED — A Girl with

some experience of Coat Making for 
Repair Dept. ; apply D. J. FURLONG, 
6 New Gower St.Insure with the JlylS.tt

WANTED—Two Lady As
sistants for Bookstore; apply GAR
RETT BYRNE.Jyl2,tf

WANTED — A Lad (just
from school) for Book and Station
ery Trade ; must have a fairly good 
education; apply by letter to X.Y.2., 
F. O. Box 1303, East End, City. 

JlyllWf

Windsor
Patent

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in' 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Admin Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

utUKtih H. HALLEY,
; Agent • -

irrangc-ment for the convenience of 
ntending purchasers. (La re Estate -late T. J. Thorburn,

S. RendeB & Co., Ltd., Deceased.) WANTED—At Once, Stok
era; apply GAS WORKS.Jy6,tfNOTICE.Jly20,4i
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl) one with knowledge of cook
ing preferred. MRS. PRUNTY, Water- 
ford Bridge Road._________)ne30,tf

WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, to go 
to Montreal; fare advanced; apply 
between 7 and 8 to MRS. CHESMAN, 
2 Barnes’ Road. Jly7,tf

The Forest Hills Hospital
Training School of Boston, Massachu
setts, offers a splendid opportunity for 
yonng ladies to train as nurses. Ad
dress Superintendent for full particu
lars.

FOR SALE — One Silver-
mounted Hearse, suitable for an out- 
port; apply at this office. ]iylt,61

Bown’s Express — Prompt FOR SALE—One Ford FiveJlyl74U6B8
and safeen Street; p 

couple of mo; FLOUR Passenger Tonring Car; speciallyNOTICE. able rates.
equipped and tn first class running or
der; apply to ROOM 34, Board -of 
Trade Building.__ ________ Jlyl4,tf
TO LET—Any one desiring
to spend a holiday at Bell Island can 
be accommodated with Rooms or 
Board and Lodging; apply this, office.

removal ofFreehold
Vldi Road.
Leasehold Jne22,ttale’s Mill

WANTED 1 Coat Ma-(Dally
and we will he <m thea Piece Special

SheaW feet end
RELIEVES646 feet MIN ARIFSLINIMENT

Q3HS3

MB3ÆE

IMF
tmi

WANTED — Immediately,
or by end of August, 8 or 4 Furnished 
Rooms ; East End preferred ; apply 
BOX B3, Evening Telegram. Jly20,8i

WANTED — By a Respect
able Young Lady, Board and bodging 
in private family, with good accommo
dations; apply B. M., c]o Evening Tele
gram, - ' jlyl9.3i

WANTED—Two Gentlemen

tral) ; terms moderate; apply at this 
office. ’ --torse#1'
NOTICE —To Motor Cycle
Owners: Motor Cycles repaired in first 
class condition. PHONE 316. jly20,6t

NOTICE — Wffl the person
who picked up a Gold Initialled Pen
dant in the Royal Stores Building 
kindly return to this office and receive 
a reward7 Jlyl9,8i

FOR HIRE-3 Five-Passen
ger Touring Cara. Our cars can be 
hired at a reasonable rate. No dis
tance too great, no hour too late. H. 
BISHOP, West End Cab Stand, or Gar
age, Mundy Pond Road. Jly7,lm
FOR SALE-Freehôïd Build
ing Lots, Waterford Bridge Road, two 
minutes’ walk from car terminus; ap
ply to T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor, Re- 
nouf Bldg. * Jly21,2i,w,s

FOR SALE—Two Houses:
one on Prince of Wales’ Street and 
one on corner of said street, with 
rearage for ice cream factory and ice 
house or garage ground ; rent 76 cents 
foot; apply to THOMAS'DAVIS, on the 
premises. JIy20,3i

HOUSE FOR SALE — On
Duckworth Street, containing 6 rooms 
and shop; apply to JAS. J. McGRATH, 
Solicitor, 263 Duckworth Street. 

Jlyl9,3i,eod

FOR SALE—English Piano,
made by Collard & Collard; apply 
Telegram Office. Jlyl9,eod,tf

FARM FOR SALE—One of
the best farms on the, West Coast, 103 
acres, mostly cleared ; fairly good 
buildings; apply to J. DOWNEY, 
StephenvHle. Jly20,7i

FOR SALE — Gas Oven,
suitable for hotel or restaurant; also 
Gas Grates and Fittings in house; 
apply W. H. JESSOP, 194 Duckworth 
Street. JIy20,tf

FOR SALE-Dwelling House
No. 28 Scott Street; apply within. 

Ryi9.3l

FOR SALE — Pansy Roots
and Celery Plants, etc. TBSSIBR’S 
NURSERY, "Germondale”, Waterford 
Bridge Road. JIyl9,3i

FOR SALE—That Fee Sim
ple Property situated, on Freshwater 
and Merrymeeting Roads, adjoining 
the property of I. C. Morris; or will 
sell in lots to suit purchasers; apply 
to MRS. RAWLINS, 29 Queen’s Road. 

jyl7,tf
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itb, scanning FashionMATRONS dimly-lighted Nom, saw that the 
beautiful Lucille was not among the 
rapt audience, and passing through 
the saloon quickly retraced his steps 
and proceeded to a small conserva
tory which adjoined an javlary, and 
was a favorite nook of the countess’s.

As he expected he found her there; 
she was .seated beside an Indian ma
jor, and listening to hie threadbare 
stories of juhgle life with absent air 
and unconscious ears. Reginald Dart
mouth paused a moment behind some 
clustering vines and feasted his eyes 
upon her wondrous beauty.

“And this is love!" he muttered, 
pressing his hot hand to his still hot
ter and feverish brow. “There Is love, 
and yet I—oh, idiot-llke!—told myself 
it should never bewitch me again. Oh, 
Lucille, I am mad when I look on 
thee! I am no longer Reginald Dart
mouth, with all the deeds he has done, 
all the plots he has consummated 
thronging his brain, but a red-hot, 

.with first

FIVE YEARS Plates
Finally Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

A QUAINT AND UP-TO-DATE FROCK 
FOB THE LITTLE MISS.

That will not disapFor five rears I snf-
caused by displace
ment of my organs 
and in my back. All 

!of this time I was 
unfit for work and 
was taking different 
medicines that I 
thought were good. 
I saw the advertise
ment in the papers 
of Lydia B. Hnk- 
ham's Vegetable

J. B ORR COMPANY. LTD., 
Distributors for Newfoundland.

The reason of this Saj£3 
this season’s goods of pââsi 
which we have an overstock !

;hç tiriati ?a lot of 
‘some of

HardLove in the Wilds Compound and took 
‘ ’uljjf. I am 

irfeet health
___ _______ ___________  _ recommend
t to others, arid give you permission te 

........... . ’ letter in yeur little books

YOU WANT GOODS AT LO’ 
HARD CASH. THIS

WANT
l new in;

We, are not going to give you a |iiiBijof:jaik that as 
-Philanthropists we are out merely to .reduce the height 
Of Uie C. of L. and going to cut^icëS iiihalves; we 
figure you are too intelligent to believe like that, 
-orrwould think we had certainly been jewing you on 
Previous prices. First we start with

LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.
Off these wè are taking

: ; p- \ 25 Per Cent. Discount.
- Uur prices for Hats are notoriously low, and with 
this discount and the styles considered we know greatly 
increased buying will make a busy department busier.

.« -— We next consider

The Romance of a South 
Trading Station.

African and in the newspapers as a testimonial. ” 
—Mr*. D. Cxssady, Box 461, Paris, Ont.

Why women will continue to suffer so 
long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vega table Compound !

For forty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn, Maaa. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a

Pattern 3269 is illustrated here. It 
la cut In 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 
A 6 year size will require 3% yards 
of 36 inch material.

White voile is here shown,- trimmed 
with “Val” insertion and ■ ribboned 
beading. This model Is attractive for, 
poplin, wash silks, taffeta, gingham, 
linen, dimity, swiss and organdie. 
The flounce on the skirt may be omit
ted.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cunts 
in silver or stamps.

CHAPTER XLIX.
END OF THE SEASON.

. were, to take the forte. It they do—r 
i “Rome la yours, my dear count,” said 
i Reginald Dartmouth, as quietly as be- 
1 tore; but his white hand, that hung 
1 gracefully by his side, clinched spas- 
■ medically.
1 “Ay, Rome is ours!” breathed the 

count, with upturned eyes. “I am wait- 
i tug—jn a fever—for another messen

ger. This atmosphere, this music, the 
1 whole scene stifles and maddens me. 

I am eaten up with expectation. Santa 
Maria! my dear Dartmouth, how do 
you bear it?" and he gated with irrit
able astonishment at the serene face 
above him.

“I enjoy it," was the almost con
temptuous reply. “I am not like you, 
alas! my dear count, hot-blooded, and, 
shall I say, excitable? The muais calms 
and soothes me, the atmoephx 3 of the 
flowers, the lights, nay. the merry 
dance, give me naught but pleasure.”

The count looked up eagerly to 
glean from the face what the tones of 
sarcasm hinted; but he was unsuc
cessful. - ; "tv\
\The face revealed nothing of the 

emotion within.
“Ah," he spld, with >.sharp sigh, 

“you have nothing—a mere bagatelle 
^-on this cast! With me It is a matter 
of life—’’

At that moment the graceful form 
of the countess swept by them and, as 
she replied to Reginald Dartmouth’s 
respectful salutation with a smile, he 
turned white and, clutching the count’s 
arm with a grip of steel, hissed, as 

! though the words were forced from 

! him:
“And'I have more than life!"
The count dropped his arm with a 

low cry of pain and looked up, but j 
the time necessary for the gesture had j 
been sufficient for Reginald Dart- J 
mouth to recover hie composure again, 
and hie dark, Impassable eyes met the 
couflt’s with calm regard. ,

“Enough, count Think not the game 
Is naught to me because the carde do 
not shake In my trembling hands. I 
play to lose of win, and my stake is 
heavier—ay, heavier than yours.” And 
with a significant smile he looked In 
the direction the countess had gone.

Before the count could reply he con
tinued: -

1 “Has the countess been Informed of 
this newer*

“No,” said the count; “I am going 
now to find her.”

“She has just passed,” said Reginald 
Dartmouth. "Count, I ask you a favor. 
Let me be the happy individual tor ac
quaint her with the good tidings.”

The count nodded.
“As you will,” he said; then, with a 

smile, added : “Had you not better wait 
until the second dispatch—for which I 
fervently pray—arrives ?"

“I think not,” returned Reginald 
Dartmouth, with a sinister smile, that 
caused the count to start—“I think 
not count; the opportunity is now, as! 
your great poet says. The next dis
patch may be unfavorable.”

“Ah!” breathe# the count. “You are 
determined to have her.'Captain Dart
mouth should have said he played to 
win only,” and he smiled sternly.

“I bow to your lordship’s correc
tion,” returned Reginald Dartmouth, 
with keen sarcasm; then, with a bow 
and smile, he walked away, taking the 
direction" in which the const eu had 
gone.

There was a pause in the dancing, 
and the hosted and' gay-hearted wor

shipers of Terpsichore were throng-

passionate boy, burning
love’s heat! Lucille, shall I speak to
night? She looks less cold th'an usual. 
I am armed with this good news. Yes, 
I will. That poor old Idiot would have 
me wait the chances of the next dis
patch. Ah, ah; I play Indeed to win! 
Ones mine, Rome lost or won, she

Voman and held in strict confidence.

tame. He wlH come, when I call’him, 
and—”

As she spoke she held out her 
shapely band and murmured softly 
tor the tiny songstress, making a ges
ture to Reginald Dartmouth for sil
ence. • '

After a little hesitation, displayed 
by sundry suspicious cookings of the 
head and side glances from his twink
ling eyes, he hopped gravely from 
perch to perch and finally clung to 
the base, pecking at a rose-leaf which 
the countess held out to him.

Reginald Dartmouth’s face grew hot 
and flushed. Her beauty at that mo
ment seemed almost divine, and, for 
once losing all control of himself, he 
breathed:

“To be that bird I would die the 
death of all the martyrs!”

Lucille started and leaned back In 
her seat, calm and cold again.

“Not so,” she replied, with a slight 
smile. “The poof bfrd will die soon; 
the big one there is quarrelsome and 
pecks it already.”

“What matters?" he answered, still 
in the low, deep voice—"what mat
ters? It has had your love.”

Lucille flushed and gathered her 
shawl round her.

“I must seek the count,” she said, 
hurriedly, and looking anxiously, as 
if tearing what might follow.

He stretched out his hand and laid 
one white fingqr upon the edge of her 

it he had' forced her

LADIES’ BLOUSES
Then, composing his face into Its 

usual look of repose, which during 
the rapid progress of the thoughts 
through hie excited brain had been 
disturbed, he pushed the vine aside 
and, with upraised eyebrows and a 
smile of friendly banter, said:

“What, major, are you here? I have 
everywhere;

We find a very classy lot of Ladies’ Canadian made 
White Voile Blouses have not moved fast enough. 
They range in price from $5.50 to $7.50 Though the 
market was high and we did not like buying at these 
prices, we thought style and cut worth consideration. 
Now we think you will find them most tempting by 
our allowance of

25 Per Cent. Discount
from the above.

We have also picked upon a lot of

LADIES’ GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES
in beautiful designs and shades, and have marked them 
down from $17.50 to $12.50 each. This represents less 
than cost price.

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES.
We have some priced very reasonably at $30.00, $33.00 
and $36.00 each, but we are making a reduction in these 
prices of

25 Per Cent.
Wie do this as we are informed that with some of them 
the skirtriareia bit tight.

LADIES’ WHITE COSTUME SKIRTS.
Canadian styles, English materials. Sale Prices only

A PRACTICAL OUTFIT.

been looking for you 
nay, not only I, but Mrs. Firebrace has 
bean Inquiring; for you for the last 
half hour.”

The major, who was not altogether 
unaccustpmed to such marital in
quiries, muttered some excuse, and 
with a “Dear me; wonder what she 
wants! Thanks, Dartmouth,” held out 
his arm to conduct the countess back 
to the saloon.

Reginald Dartmouth, however, step
ped In and, glancing at his card,

2789—Here is a choice combination 
for a set of Short Clothes. It com
prises a pretty dress that is excellent 
for lawn, batiste, voile, nainsook and 
crepe, a petticoat which is comfortable 
and easy to develop, and simple draw
ers. The undergarments may be of 
lawn, cambric, or nainsook.

The Pattern is cut In 5 Sizes: 6, 
mos., 1, 2, 3 and 4 years. Size 2 will 
require for Drawers, 1 yards ; for 
Petticoat, 1% yards; for Dress, *U 
yards of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

“Connies*, you have pledged your
self to me tor the next. Major, dare I 
ask you to resign your charge?”

And so, with a pleasant skillfulness, 
be sent the major off.

Lucille looked down her programme 
inquiringly.

“Surely this is not the cotillon, 
Captain Dartmouth?" she asked, with 
a gesture of surprise. "Time must 
have flown, in truth, If ft is.”

"No, not yet,’" he said. “I pray your 
j pardon; but all Is fair In war, and I 
i used some tactic* to get rlfi of the 
j major.” -

Lucille dropped into her seat again 
and made room for him at her side.

He did not seat himself, 
but leaned against the rcckery beside 
the seat ami looked down at her with 
that look of devotion which lighted 
up his eyes whenever he was alone 
with her.

“You have chose a pretty pi tee to 
sit in,” he said, “is It not a favorite 
of yours? Surely I remember seeing 
you here two or three times before."

"Yes," she said, looking round with 
a return of the absent, preoccupied 
air; “I am fond of this " grotto. One 
caq hear the biais here to well, and 
see them. See there—that little fellow 
in gold and green; he ia always

$3.00, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00,
This summer is certainly a fine one, so you had bet

ter secure c. couple of these beautiful Washable Skirts 
and get in accord with it.

LADIES’

shawl and 
Into the seat by a blow, she sank Into 
It again.

“I have bnt just come from him,” 
he said, standing over her and gazing 
Into her ’downcast eyes with a pas
sionate regard. “I come from him 
commissioned to bring you good news 
of Italy.”

She looked up.
"But, countess,” he continued, 

quickly, “for once let me lay it aside.”
She looked at him questioningly, 

and his keen eyes noted that her face 
grew whiter and that her lipe quiver-

however,

address la full

Maple Lines ot Ladies Keady-to-wear.
This includes all our large and cheaply priced 

stocks of
Ladies’ Cambric and Lawn Underskirts, Knickers, 

Camisoles and Nightdresses.
Ladies’ Costumes and Costume Skirts.
Ladies’ Raglans, Shower Coats and Navy Spring Coats 
Ladies’ Cotton, Poplin and Serge, etc., Dresses. 
Ladier1 Kimonos, Wrappers and Cotton House Dresses. 
Ladies’ Blouses of all kinds—not previously mentioned- 
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Sweater Coats.

LADIES’ COTTON and LISLE SUMMER 
GLOVES.

We are in a position to offer these at prices no 
higher than those of 1918-1919. We quote Ladies’ 
White and Grey Gloves, with dome .fasteners, at price
Only 40c. pair.

LADIES’ WHITE and BLACK 'COTTON 
HOSE, only 29c. pair.

You will also find we have some other, extra good 
values in Ladies’ White and" Black Cotton and Lisle 
Hose, while they Jast. . v „ „

We Know Our Prices on Goods Advertised 
Are the Lowest You Can Procure,

as they are below the cost of doing business, but our 
desire to change goods 'tgt0~$pK: w' v.'w'-n 

IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY._ J.: 1 - ' "v v-C-t »

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each.

Youth 
and Age Nb.SrsiNos — Honest

JUST IN
'j'HERE is no. time in. wom

an’s life that she cannot 
benefit by the use qf Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food in order 
to keep up the supply of pure, 
rich blood and to ensure a 
healthful condition of the 
nervous system.

Headache», neuralgia, sleep laae- 
ueaa, nervous spell* irritability, 
tired, worn-out feelings, soon disap
pear when the vigor and energy of

A New Number of 
SPARE MOMENTS.

Interesting reading 
for everybody.

Price 50c.
Postage 2c. -

men, Lucille; not as other men, but 
with all my heart and soul. I would 
die for this hour; nay, I would live 
In unending torture for the least part 
of your priceless heart. Lucille, if I 
•peak wildly, think how madly I love. 
If I can do naught but tell you that 
one thing, remember how long my 
tongue has been silent, and forgive 
me for being bewildered and dazed 
by the Intensity of my passion.

The Toledo Dormant Fac- 
’ or Warehouse Scale is 
t on the same gravity prin- GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.
smaller N.B.—Sale Discounts are for Gash Purchases only.this great feed cur*

... .- EU EflEWB, er
* Co., Id*, Tereat*

are to EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower street 
and King’? Road, may be hired for 
email dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings *18 up. Afternoons *£. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. Jan2,lyr

tog round a
of the operatenor that the

I look to save mis from madness and

lindumt believesMINARD’S

I f I r| o) r | r.| r,| r.( r,| r.| r;|■>>[«.{ oUoi <>1 ol rl
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ting Gift
dy of Quality

COMPLETE SET OF THE
VvCORNY yIJV6 TOILST

PARFUM^ CH AMINA DE

Â

rpssm

Talcum Powder
Batik Soap de

Tootk Powder and Paste
Sachets, etc

T. J.EDE NS
FRESH GOODS
by S. S. Rosalind from 

New York.

MPE TOMATOES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

NEW POTATOES.

CODROY BUTTER
by the tub or retail.

Stuffed Offres.
Cherries in Maraschino. 

Salted Almonds (bottles). 
Meadow Sweet Peanut Rutter. 

Lazenby’s Anglo-Indian Pieties.

COOLING—REFRESHING. 
Dow’s Ale, Crown Lager. 

Crown Porter, Pabet Mead. 
Southwell’s Lemon Crystals. 

Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Welch’s Grape Juice; all sizes. 
Local and Imported Syrups; all 

flavors.
Cold Spring Lemonade Powders.aHHHHHHHHHHH*
800 sacks PJLL WHITE OATS.

suit you.
One House foot of T 

rooms ; one' House on 
one House on Flower 
one house on Freshwa 
In Shaw’s Lane, $8,000. 
er Street, WdOOMi 1« 
$2,400.00 ; one House «

FRESH CODFISH. 
RHUBARB. 
LETTUCE. 
RADISHES.id, $3^00.00, 10 rooms; one House 

hold, 8 rooms; one House on Gow- 
2 non. House on Hamilton Avenue, 
ihwater Road, $6,000.00, freehold; 
iet, $4,600.00, freehold; two Houses 
Country Place with Small Farm,
scure,a nice home. Other property 
he above: property can be sold on

T. J. EDENSopposite Victor)
$2,200.00.

Here is a m 
which I cannât 
very easy teijp)

Ml DUCKWORTH ST.
(Next to Custom House.)

MINARDI CUBES

MORNY- PARIS
_ Parfum 
Chaminade

Terfume, Toilet Water, 
Bath Salts (Crystals ^Tablets) 

Complexion Powder,
Face Powder, 

Powder,
Toilet Soap, 

Luxe,

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN 
. ' HIGH -GLASS PERFUMERY

‘cfl&enfs for ifewJxfuncitând

BISHOP SONS & CTz.S-JOMS
hi in »i« in »■« : ni ni

BEDSTEADS, , ;
White Enamelled (with laths), 3x6, Si&xB 

—and 4x6.

BEDSPRINGS,
A long felt Xvant supplied. We have secured 

a Steel Tubular Framed Spring, which wilLnot 
sag or warp. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BOOK NOW.

We Are Now Ready to Make 
Prompt Delivery !

Harris & Elliott, Ltd.
:__^ Wholesale tiardware Dealers.

—.......9

HERE!
If you wurt«i*od:6mne4I<«>il ovfdr this list and see if I can

Hill, $6,000.00, 999 years’ lease, 10 
"■-"it, $3.300.00, freehold,■ 9 rooms; 

.00, lease 99 years, 7 rooms ;

the America’s Cup. 
Facts About

New York, July 15.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—It may be Interesting 
at this time both to yachtsmen and to 
a great many who are not acquainted 
with this form of sport to read a few 
facts In connection with this historic 
yachting trophy, the America’s Cup.

To begin with the America’s Cup 
at first was not an international tro
phy. In fact it had no significance 
other than being a prize offered by the 
Royal Yacht -Squadron for a race 
around the Isle of Wight, England, 
which was open to all nations. In 
August 1861, the schooner yacht Am
erica, owned by Commander Johq L. 
Stevens and four other members of the 
New York. Yacht Club, won this race 

the cup became their property, 
years later, Commodore Stevens 
his associates conveyed the prize 

he New York Yacht Club in trust 
as a perpetual international trophy 
which has since been known as the 
America’s Cnp, taking its name from 
the schooner yacht which won it in 
British vfeters.

The first race for the America’s 
Cup, as an international prize, was 
held on August 8, 1870, over the reg
ular course of the New. York Yacht 
Club in New York’s lower bay. The 
challenging boat was Cambria, owned 
by James Ashbury, of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron, England, and the cap was 
defended by practically the whole fleet 
of the New York Yacht Club. That, 
however, was the only race in which 
the challenger had to sail against a 
fleet and the only contest in which the 
issue was decided by a single race. 
Cambria, by the way, finished tenth in 
that event while the old America 
finished fourth, the race being won by 
Magis, the yacht Idler finishing sec
ond.

In all there have been twelve con
tests for the Cup, in the second of 
which Mr. Ashbury challenged with the 
schooner Livonia and the New York 
Yacht Club agreed to defend the tro
phy with only one boat in the race.The 
1871 contest was the best four out of 
seven races. Livonia won a single race 
owing to the steering gear of the de
fender Columbia breaking down. Only 
twice since that day, October 19, 1871, 
has a challenging yacht crossed the 
finish line ahead of the defending boat. 
On September 10, 1895, Valkyrie III, 
after following the defender finished 
one minute and sixteen seconds ahead 
of the American boat, and on October 
4, 1901, Shamrock II. finished two sec
onds ahead of Columbia, but lost to 
the defender by virtue of conceding 42 
seconds time allowance.

In the races of 1876, 1881, 1886, and 
1867, the contests were decided on the 
basis of the best two out of three 
races. From 1893 to the last race in 
1903 the agreement was for the best 
three out of five races.

On only three occasions has one of 
the competing yachts for the America’s 
Cup failed to finish. In the last race 
of the 1895 contest, Valkyrie III. with
drew immediately after crossing the 
starting line. On October 17, 189D, 
Shamrock lost her topmast and with
drew In the second race of that year 
and on September 3, 1903, Shamrock 
III. did not finish in the final race of 
the series as she was already beaten 

j and had nothing to gain by continuing. 
Just once in the history of the cup 

races a competing yacht has been dis
qualified. This was in the second race 
of the series of 1895 when Lord Duu- 
raven’s Valkyrie III. was disqualified 
for fouling Defender.

The fastest time ever made in a race 
for the America’s Cup is credited to 
the old schooner Columbia. On 
October 18, 1871, the day before she 
was defeated by Livonia, she sailed 20 

! miles leeward and windward 40 miles 
| in all in 3 hours, 1 minute and 33 sec- 
i onds. It must not be inferred, how- 
I ever, that the Columbia was the fast
est yacht that ever sailed for the cup. 
There is no method of determining 
the relative speed of two or more 
boats other than by the results of 

'I a rgce. in. which they sail together. 
"(When Columbia made the fast time 

’ referred to undoubtedly the condi
tions of wind, weather and pea were 
most favorable.

The fastest time ever made on a 
15 mile course straight away and 
return, 30* mil es. to all, is credited 
to the defender Vigilant. ,In a race 
on October 13, 1893, she covered the 
course in 3 hours, 24 minutes and 29 
seconds.

The fastest time In a triangular race 
for the cup was made by Columbia on 
October 3, 1981, the time for the dis
tance, thirty miles, being 3 :30:18.

In the first three contests for the 
cnp the challenging boats were 
schooners and the defenders for the 
second and third also were schoon
ers. In all other contests, however, 
the yachts have been sloops or cutters.

The smallest challenger in the 
history of the cup races was Atlan
ta, which was built at Bellvllle, 
Ontario, Canada, in 1881. She meas
ured 64 feet on the water line and 
was the first sloop to appear in a con
test

The first yacht ever built especially 
to defend the trophy was Pocahontas. 
This was In 1881. Prior to that year 
the New York Yacht Club had selected 
from Its fleet the yacht considered to 
be best suited for the purpose. Poc
ahontas did not come up to expecta
tions and was rejected In favor of Mis
chief, one of the finest stoops of the 
fleet. Since that year, however, new de
fenders have been built tor every con
test

Jam Making
in

To-day when the scarcity and high 
cost of sugar seems likely to interfere 
with the Jam-ipaking carnival, which 
usually reigns supreme, in many 
homes, during the summer season, it 
is interesting to recall that Jam
making only began in the eighteenth 
century. * In Gait’s "Annals of the 
Parish,” in which the Rev. Mlcah Bal- 
whidder quaintly chronicles the oc
currences of his dictrict from 1760 
downwards, the following entry, occurs 
relative to an importent epoch In the 
■parochial history:—“I should not. in 
my notations, forget to mark a new 
luxury that got in among-the common
alty at this time. By the opening of 
new roads and the traffic thereon with 
carts and carriers, and by our young 
men that were sailors going to the 
Clyde and sailing to Jamaica land the 
West Indies, heaps of sugar and coffee- 
beans were brought home, while many, 
among the kailstocks and cabbages 
in their yards, had planted groset and 
berry bushes ; wtilch two things hap
pening together, the fashion to make 
Jam and Jelly, which hitherto had been 
only known in the kitchens and con
fectionaries of the gentry, came to be 
introduced into the clachan.

JUST RECEIVED :
Two Thousand Bottles of Brick’s 

Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.
Brick’s Tasteless contains all 

the virtue of Cod Liver Oil with
out the nauseous grease. It will 
promptly relieve chronic bron
chitis and all pulmonary affec
tions, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to or maintained 
by an exhausted condition of the 
system, hysteria, nervous dys
pepsia, flatulent dyspepsia, an
aemia, night sweat, the prostra
tion following fevers, diphtheria, 
tonsilitis, etc., etc., and general 
debility for constitutional weak
ness of any age of life.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Wedding Rings
Not Universal.

The ring, having no end, has always- 
been regarded as a token of unending 
love. The Jews used the wedding ring 
long before the Christian era. The 
husband gave his signet ring, as a 
duplicate of it, to his bride, signifying 
that he shared with.-her his authority. 
Among the Egyptians a betrothal 
ring of iron was worn by both man 
and woman signifying the mutual 
sacrifice of liberty. Gold money used 
to circulate In ring form in Egypt in 
early times, and at marriage the Egyp
tian placed one of these pieces of ring 
money on his wife’s finger, showing 
that he shared his wealth with her. 
The use of the wedding ring is almost 
universal, but in the country districts 
around Cadiz no ring is used. After 
the ceremony the groom shifts the 
flowers in his wife’s hair from left 
to right, for to wear a flower over the 
right ear is to proclaim one’s self a 
wife.

Ltd
GROCERY DEPARTMENT for

Meats. Fish. Biscuits.
Boiled Ham. Lobster. Bramble Creams.
Lunch Tongue. Salmon. Creamy Chocolate.
Ox Tongue. Chicken Baddies. Cafe Noir.
Corned Beef. Sardines. Milk.
Corned Beef Hash. Codfish. x Ginger Nats.
Roast Mutton. Baby Herring. Ginger Snaps.
Irish Stew. Sardine Sandwich. Petit Beurre.
Boiled Dinners. Cod Tongues. Thin Arrowroot, v
Minced Collops. Milk Boston Creams.
Hamburger Steak. lVUllha Kindergarten.
Raw Ham. St. Charles’ Cream. Digestive.
Sliced Bacon. Purity Milk. H Rich Tea.
Mince Meat. Value Milk. Baseball. \
Cottage Beef. Klim. Shortcake. \ V
Oxford Sausage. Krystalak. Garabaldi. T
Vienna Sausage. Libby’s Condensed. Marie.
Lambs’ Tongue. Libby’s Unsweeten’d Ice Wafers.

Summer Drinks
Syrup».
Lime Juice, ;
Lager Beer. \ 
Grape Juice. \ 
Mead.
Dow’s Ale.
Black Cherry Wine. 
Ginger Brandy.
Port. -
Lemonade.
Ginger Ale.
Ginger Beer.
Apple Cider. 
Lemonade Crystals. 
Limo Lemon.
Lemon Squash. 
Ginger Wine.
Crown Porter.
Apple Juice. « 1

Our service is the best, 
tention.

•PHONE 11
Goods handled carefully and receive prompt at-

Special Offer
For Balance of Month. •

1000 boxes Hooton Bars, $1.08 per box 
“ “ Robertson “ $1.20 “ “

And a new shipment of 1200 gross imported 1 cent goods 
consisting of Suckers. Stick Candy, Chocolate Bars, etc., etc., 
at $1.20 per gross.

Attractive prices on Moir’s XXX balk, pail goods and bars. 
ORDER EARLY.

F. F. FEARN & CO„ LRL
mny29.6mos

Opening
Announcement

TOOTON 
the ‘Kodak’ 

Man

We’re open to day, and waiting for 
YOU to pay ns a visit at onr NEW 
STORE to inspect and select from the 
wonderful stock of Photographie Sup
plies we are displaying.

Come right in, and look round onr 
finely appointed store. See - and 
price, if you so desire, any Camera or 
other article yon want. You’ll find 
ns courteous and obliging, & anxious 
for yon to repeat your visit often. No 
matter whether your need is great or 
smaU, if its anything Photographic 
come in, and you’ll not have to go out 
without it.

%

309 WATER STREET

Bathtubs Prohibited.

The first bathtub In the United 
States was installed in Cincinnati 
December 20, 1842, by Adam Thomp
son. It was made of mahogany and 
lined with sheet lead. At a Christ
mas paftyYs exhibited and explain
ed it. and focur,guests later took a 
plunge. The next day the Cincinnati 
paper devoted many columns to the 
new Invention and it gave rise to vio
lent controversy. Some papers de
signated It ae an epicurean luxury.

others called It undemocratic, as it 
lacked simplicity in Its surround
ings. Medical authorities attacked it 
ae dangerous to health. The contro
versy reached other cities and in

Hartford, Providence, Charleston and 
Wilmington, special and very heavy 
water rates were laid on persons who 
had bathtubs. Boston in 1845 made 
bathing unlawful except on medical

more than one place medical ■ op- . advice, but the ordinance was never
enforced and in 1862 it was repealed. 
In 1860 a bathtub was installed at the 
White House.

position was reflected in legislation.
In 1843 the Philadelphia common 
council considered an ordinance pro
hibiting bathing between November
1 and March 16 and this ordinance ------ ’ 1
failed Of passage by two votee. Dur- Women’» Black Leather Laced 
ing the same year the legislature of Boots, worth $6.50 per pair, now 
Virginia laid a tax of $30 a year on $4.00 at Smallwood’s Big Shoe 
all bathtubs that might be set up. In Sala.—JlylSjtf

---------------------- —------ ------- ----
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Pro PeBe Coton. Punched Into Forhi
SECT FOB SHU.

Two hundred and fifty years ago— 
Slay 2nd, 1670—“The Governor and 
Company of Adventurers of England 
Trading Into Hudson Bay” received 
their charter from Charles II.

For two hundred and fifty years the 
Industrious beaver has been playing 
no small role tn the development of 
this country—Incidentally of our own 
country. Many a governor and factor 
have come and gone most of them 
playing a noble and self-sacrificing 
part In this development, but the lit
tle beaver runs on forever. Were It 
not for it, it Is very doubtful It "The 
Great Company"—The Hudson's Bay 
Company—would be trading in Can
ada to-day, as they soon found that 
the trade in peltries was a surer and 
shorter cut to wealth than a doubtful 
short-cut to the trade in the South 
Seas via "The Norh West Passage," 
the opening of which had been one of 
the terms of the charter. It was the 
trade in furs that spurred them on 
along the unmapped, unknown water
courses across a continent, north, 
west and south from Hudson's Bay. 
Later they established themselves to 
the eastward, until at one time they 
held almost absolute sovereignty over 
2,260,000 square miles of territory.

The monopoly of this trade was not 
held undisputed all these years. The 
history of the company reveals the 
fact that many a dispute and clafih at 
arms took place for the rights and 
titles to trade and territory, Involving 
nations on the one side of the At
lantic down to indivdiuals. on the 
other. The busy beaver all this time 
was doing his bit for his own, his na
tive land, and, did not, 'apparently,

MONEY KINGS OF THE PBIZE BIN';
One of the shortest cuts to fortune 

through the boxing ring.
"X estimate that Jack Dempsey w ■ 

accumulate £100,600 out of his fig-,' 
with Carpentier,” Mr. C. B. Cochra:. 
who Is promoting the match, told ti- 
T>B. man. ftgfggjjjf

"The Frenchman, who had a fortun 
of some t&0,6OO.-'-ia the coal mine- 
around lost it when th,

*d the place, has j,
somethin;

of the
twelve months retrieved something 
like £40,660, as a result of his fights 
with Dick Smith and Beckett, and he 
will add about £70,000 to his bank 
balance whether he wins, loses Pr 
draws against Dcmpeey."

Yet four years ago the American had 
scarcely a penny to his name, while 
Carpentier and his astute manager, 
Descamps, less than ten years ago 
were content to pick up a few francs 
by giving exhibitions in a boxing booth.

The purses which are now being of
fered for championship fights, how
ever, have reached a limit never before 
known, and ijgrto an amazing contrast 
to the prize-money for which old-time 
champions were willing to batter one 
another to a standstill.

£211 Per Minnie.
When Sullivan, Fitzsimmons. Jeff

ries., Corbett, McCoy, Sharkey, and 
Nelson were fighting, their end of the 
purse fqg a match was often nearer 
£1,000 than £2,000.

The demand on the part of c ham
pion boxers for bigger purses, ana Un
willingness of promoters to compete 
with one another for matches by in
creasing their offers, began about 
twelve to fifteen years ago. The de
velopment of the cinema led to fur
ther wealth for boxers and promoters, 
who shared the picture rights between 
them, while music-hall engagements at 
£300 to £400 a week added still more 
to the lucky champions' banking ac
counts.

Tommy Burns, who Is reported to be 
“coming back,” was one of the pion
eers of the big purse on the win, lose, 
or draw system. The sporting world 
received a shock when he demanded 
£6,000 for his fight with Jack John
son. He lost, and Jpfenson Only got 
£1,000 for winning. At that fight 
£26,000 was taken In gate money,

Mtth the 
Delightful 
Hygienic i

\jfOlaen * transparent
OW the kiddies do love their JAP ROSE bath ! The gay little bubbles of pureness—peariy, irnfcsceni, 
elfish things—what joy they bring. All the distemper and grumbling, so natural to children when a

prosper! 
satisfied 
ions, th

of which JAP ROSE is made, but the 
scientific blending of these oils, that gives 
the big, golden transparent cake healing 
and cleansing properties that other toilet 
soaps do not possess. It cleans per
fectly and hygienically every pore of the 
skin and scalp while its c. p. glycerine is 
most soothing.

More than that, JAP ROSE is so abso
lutely soluble in any kind of water, that 
just a dip and a rub or two, and almost
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than amoii 
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Parity—an 
the worke] 
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ivwoco git uic Vruccno, luiumrob iu uic naît» lia-
grant cleanliness everywhere—that’s JAP ROSE 

You’ll Like It!
IS S. KIRK & COMPANY, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Makenof --- -- .
| Kirk's Flake White Soap
( Kirk's Cocoa Hard water Castile Soap ■ wX"> 1
1 Kirk’s White Russian Soap 

Kirk’s Borax Soap 
Kirk’s Jap Rose Talcum Powder

to.Vr-v

J. B. ORR CO., LTD., Distributors

Making GoodLusitania Life JacketStrange Tastes in Graves grave being blasted with dynamite out 
of the living rock high above the 
snow-line. Finally, there le the case 
of the ecentric millionaire, William 
Barbour, who, tramping as a poor, 
homeless lad in the Adirondack Moun
tains, sat down on a boulder to eat 
some food he had begged. A farmer 
passing by, and noting his dejected 
attitude, offered him work; fifty years 
later, when he had “made his pile,” 
Barbour had the enormous boulder 
transported to the top of the highest 
peak in the range, and beneath this 
strange tombstone his body now rests.

This Week’s Wisdom,Reported Picked L"t> In the Delaware 
- , River.

Philadelphia, July 15.—A life jack
et, silent remembrance of the tragic 
sinking of the Lusitania five years 
ago and bearing a strand of faded 
blonde hair, was picked up yesterday 
in the Delaware River.

The name of the ship still remain
ed clear and distinct, with the wave- 
beaten canvas, which has been adrift 
on the seas for five years.

the life jacket, which was found by 
two railroad detectives, was covered 
with slime and sea-weetd, with one 
arm strap broken. On one side were 
the words "lifebelt” and on the other,

The body of Sir Starr Jameson, the 
leader of the famous “raid,” has been 
Interred on the Matoppo Hills, in 
Matabeleland, alongside the grave of 
hie old friend and. colleague, Cecil 
Rhodes. Similar hill-top interments 
are not altogether uncommon. Robert 
Louis Stevenson, the novelist, for in
stance, is buried on the summit of 
the highest mountain in his beloved 
Samoa, whither he was carried by the 
natives, who adored, him. Probably 
the loftiest grave in the world Is that 
wherein reposes the body of Wilson 
Everitt, the famous mountaineer, who 
on his death expressed a wish to be 
buried as near as possible to the sum
mit of Orizaba, the lofty'Andean peak 
which he had been the first to scale. 
His desire was duly carried out, the

■ho loses hi
Bay Company’s rights In Rupert’s 
Land, the Company retaining about 
60,000 %cres of land around some 160 
trading posts—extending from Lab
rador to British Columbia and Alaska 
—together with 1-20 of all the arable 
land of the country set out for settle
ment, with every privilege of trade 
as a regular company. This put a stop 
to their usurping the o’fflces of Gov
ernment and banks'

In striking contract with the prices 
of beater skins In the early days, at 
a fur sale in Montreal 1er 1920 one lot 
of beaver skins brought ’no less than 
6105 each.—J. F. Sutherland in “The 
Caduceus.” #

tryingalways

Many a £irl with mischief n her
eye has goodness in her heart.

Occasionally a man discovers Hint 
he has a friend who is a friend.

Look under the thumb of any mar
ried woman and you will find a ma® 

The man who takes himself serous- 
ly usually marries a woman * 0 
doesn't

A woman is willing to admit a ma 
superiority when it come$ to transla -
ing a railway time-table.

There is no earthly hope for a ymm- 
man who sits around and waits for »= 
engraved Invitation to kiss a I

_ sa a You are not17PM A Kr"JL ClVIft
lent for Eczema and Skin Irriti
ons It r*U.v« rtonoowd^aau- SHOE BUCKLES.—We carry 

a complete line of Shoe Buckles. 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD., 
East End Branch.—Jiy20,6i

the skin.
paoar and send 9q. sramp iw i-uww» ‘-7:- pc • all dealers or Edmanson, Bate* H tto, 
Limited- Toronto.----- ---- ------------>

By Gene Byrnes“Reg’lar Fellers” n 9 -■ ?•(Oowrrigbt 191» by Georg e Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. 6 Pntent Office! His Testimony,

/>*4 HC <££XS''\ «.
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TfÂtytSO 
QUACK, quack. 
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\LcHi TIMC.Î /

f I
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rearers of “DOROTHY DODD” SHOES have enjoyed 
the distinction of style supremacy. *

>TWAOi»]<fcWK'

y and Saturday our Special Sale Days 
Call and inspect our offers.

;r one

POLITICS.
I like to talk of 

corking books, 
and motor cars 
and skillful 

and other
MATCHES!lyy Ruttt Camerpa cooks,

things of worth; 
and so I bore the 
village hicks, for 
they will talk of 
politics, and no
thing . else on 
earth. Oh, how- 
I long for some 
sane wight 
who’ll talk with 

me by day and night of art and dra- 
ons' teeth, of Scienc^ and her great 
advance, and of that pugilist from 
France who yearns for Dempsey's 
wreath! But all my longings cut no 
grass; the people shun me as I pass, 
and sometimes hand me bricks; for I 
would talk of human things, of cats 
and cabbages and kings, and they’d 
talk politics. Oh, I would tell how 
my new boat can get the everlasting 
goat of any car I know, but none will 
listen while I prate; men talk of how 
some candidate will climb a luckless 
foe. And I would talk of Milton’s 
harp, and of the bones in German 
carp, and of my spaniel’s tricks; but 
men won’t listen worth a cent; they 
shoo me off—they all are bent on 
talking politics. And politics, that 
dreary theme! The failure’s hope, 
the dotard’s dream, that bore beyond 
compare! That makes men say the 
same old things, and talk forever
more in rings, nor leads them any
where!

to fui». ON SPOT TO-DAY:
35 cases Eddy’s Sesqui 

Matches.
50 cases Eddy’s Safety 

Matches.
(10 gross in case.)

25 cs. Bine Ribbon Matches 
(100 family sizes boxes 

to case.)
15 cases Sociable Safety 

Matches.
(50 gross to case.)

25 cases Horwood’s Blue 
Tip Matches.

(6 gross to case.)

THE POOR RICH WOMAN.

Her Contacts Feed Her Self-Esteem.
The woman, on the other hand, 

does not have this discipline of hard 
work and rough contacts. As the 
man makes more money, she comes 
more and more into contact with 
people who earn their living by ser
ving her and whose manner toward 
her will naturally be such as to feed 
her self-esteem. The servants he 
gives her; the clerks to whom she 
soon learns to say, with nonchalant 
condescension, “Charge it" and “send 
it," the manicurist, the shampooist, 
the dressmaker, all fill her with a 
sense of her own power and superi
ority.

Once more one is reminded of the 
rich man and his fabled difficulties 
in getting into the Kingdom. That 
used to puzzle me as it did the Phari
sees, but the more I see of life, the 
more I come to understand that the 
rich man (or woman} who keeps sym
pathy, modesty, unselfishness, in 
spite of riches, has indeed accom
plished a difficult task.

JÏÏÈapCZiThere is a run
aboutiJL-". 1M ny thing

material p r o e- 
m perlty. It often 

I has the effect of 
HR making people 

acquire a pecu- 
liar, all-embrac- 

gpUl ing self-satisfied-1 

BUM ness.
!§§P I don’t' mean- 
ME that they are 

simply satisfied 
with the prosper- 

EHjgsill lty. But I mean 
■5d£6QN * that some people

LITTLE GIRtS.
Little girls are mighty nice.

Take 'em any way they come, 
They are always worth their price.

ChrjssgS
Life without ’em would be glum; 

Run earth’s lists of treasures through. 
Pile ’em high until they fall.

Gold an’ costly jewels, too,
Little girls are best of all.

Nothing equals ’em on earth!
I’m an old man an’ I know,

Any little girl is worth
More than all the gold below; « 

Eyes o’ blue or brown or gray,
Raven hair or golden curls,

There’s no joy on earth to-day 
Quite so tine as little girls.

Pudgy nose or freckled face,
Fairy-like or plain to see,

God has surely blessed the place 
Where a little girl may be;

They’re the jewels of BUs crown
Dropped to earth train heaven above, 

Like angel souls sent down 
To remind qs of his love.

God lias made some lovely things— 
Roses red an’ skies o’ blue.

Trees an’ babbling silver springs. 
Gardens glistenin’ with dew—

But take every gift to man,
Big an’ little, great an’ small.

Judge it on its merits, an’
Little girls are best of all!

--- - on becoming 

prosperous, also become supremely 
satisfied with themselves, their opin
ions, their tastes, their intelligence.

Not a Fault to Find With Herself.
I know a woman who used to be 

a very modest person, eager to learn 
and quick to admire in others any 
qualities or acquirements she lack
ed. After this woman’s marriage, ma
terial prosperity came to her and her 
husband. I had not met her for some 
years, but last Spring I happened to 
get into touch with her and see con
siderable of her again. And I never 
saw such a change! She hasn’t a 
fault to find with herself. She is ab
solutely sure that her taste in all 

| matters—dffees, household decora
tion, art, literature—is beyond cavil, 
[although from what I have seen of 
lit, I would say she had done little 
lor nothing to develop it. She is ridi- 
jrulously quick to swallow flattery 
■from those whose interest it is to flat
ter her. She is entirely satisfied with

In fact.

Soper & MooreI- a led MAJIC SOAP FLAKE DYE, the best and 
easiest dye on the market.

Called MAJIC because of the ease with 
which it renews the life of a garment

15 tCents a Package.

t ;£3U

Wholesale Grocers. 
Please note car new ad

dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.f vhtx'k- 

£ 50,000. 
old-tkne 
rho WR3 
rs. made 
rly suc
ions won 
|h unfor-

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
Witchcraft in Zululand. Murderess Hanged. Wholesale and Retail.
The Zulu baby is born into the fear 

of witchcraft; in the fear of witchcraft 
he grows up and when he sickens and 
is about to die, his one thought is that 
a spell has been cast upon him for 
which the charm can not be discovered. 
All his life long he dreads to meet 
in lonely places the “inswelabova"— 
an inhuman man, lacking only hair or 
fur to make him altogether a beast— 
a sort of beast in human form who 
rides backward on a baboon, ready to 
pounce upon and make medicine of 
the unwary traveler. In mature man
hood he suspects his neighbor, liie 
friend, his brother, and even his wife 
of having dealings with makers of 
charms and poisons. He walks with 
an uneasy feeling that ah enemy may 
have' put medicine in mg'pathway to 
harm him. From every possible source, 
from earth and from sky, from river 
and from forest, from friend and from 
foe, he is continually apprehensive of 
an evil influence coming upon Mm and 
searching for a talisman to wear 
against it

spectators on July 21, 1834, when
Catherine Snow paid the extreme 
penalty for complicity in the murder 
of her husband, the previous summer. 
Snow, with T. Mandeville and Arthur 
Spring, her accomplices, had been 
convicted and sentenced to death the 
preceding January, the two men be
ing executed. But sentence was not 
carried out on thei woman owing to 
the state of her health. However, on- 
this day she was hanged from the 
window of the then Court House, at 
that time on the site where the De
partment of Works Building, once 
Union Bank, now stands. The Chief 
Justice of that time was Judge Boul
ton, and the names of the jury who 
heard the case and brought in the 
verdict,

. boxing
efl pen- 
rards ot

[60 Years Household Notes.
Ten eggs make one pound.
Never make tea in a metal teapot.
Plan meals for the week on Monday.
Serve potatoes in an uncovered dish.
An excellent bread is made with oat

meal.
Milk should never be kept in an open 

vessel.
Water-ice requires longer freezing 

than ice cream, s
Any banana may be used for making 

marmalade.
All cake batters need a quarter tea

spoonful of salt.
A four-pound fish should make six 

or seven portions.
Never buy things out of season, as 

they are always high.
Small sausages served with roast 

chicken add to the flavor.
In boiling potatoes, allow just 

enough water to boil dry. /
Keep pickles in a dark, dry place, in 

either glass or stone jars.
Stale bread can be used as a basis

ttractto*.
all (he 

-►robablj Feel* as yonng Jr r ,it jPW 
as ever

lDEO?I,En\iv iV/
1 who are H \7 IH
able to talk m \1[
like this can- I WlL
not possibly have Impure blood'W 
—they just feel fit—no head- F, 
aches, dyspepsia or biliour 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by J

* Dr. WU«on’s / 
Her bine Bitters //

A ’true blood purifyer* 
containing the active PI Nr f 
principles of Dandelion. Kit
Mandrake, Burdock and 

9 other medicinal herhs. 'vAfV 
i Sold at your store <. »
$ bottle. Family sisd; 6ve X
g time»as IargeSx.ee. 7 x
I TEE UATLET DID G CO., UaiteJ, e

boy in »

ienty-fit6' 1er conduct in every line, 
ihe seems to be walled up tight in a 
tort of smug self-satisfaction.

A Worst Effect on Women.
It she were the only person I ever 

law in this state I should not, of 
(ourse, bother you to hear about her. 
put I think she is an exaggerated 
example of a fairly familiar type, and 
[ am interested to see if my reader 
riends think the same.
! I think this effect of material pros- 
jerity is more common and more com- 
lletely devastating among women 
man among men, probably because 
pen have to work to win the pros- 
jerity—and work like that disciplines 
me worker so that he cannot be en- 
Irely smug.

boxing

from the
£70,000.

Led over 
30,000.

Libby’s New York State Sol
TOMATOESwere: Thomas Buckham,

John Lang, Thomas Edstrom, George 
Lewis, Patrick Byrne, Wm. Buckley, 
James Tubrid, Patrick Maher, Rich
ard Trelegan, Robert Radford, Valen
tine Merchant, Andrew Stewart.

Put tip in Tins 2’s and 2 1-2’:
AT ALL GROCERS.

Libby, McNeill & Libby,The bones cooked in beef broth make 
it much more nourishing than beef 
tee.

Sweet pickles should be cooked 
enough to keep without being tightly

' sealed.

BALLET SLIPPERS.— We 
carry a full stock of Children’s 
and Women’s Ballet Slippers in 
White and Black. PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD.—jiyfio.ei

ST. JOB*. N. (

marls,lyr
For sale by all Druggists and flrst-

for many meat dishes.class Grocers.
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The Dollars and 
Cents of Cup Races.
If horse racing be the sport 

of kings then yacht racing for 
the trophy of the seas—Ameri
ca’s Cup—must be included in 
the imperial category, for no 
one but an Emperor of Finance 
could afford to indulge in fc 
sport, the magnitude of the 
cost of which takes one’s 
breath away. Millions have 
been spent in the thirteen at
tempts to lift the “blue ribbon 
of yachting” from its present 
quarters in the rooms of the 
New York Yacht Club, and al
most equal millions have been 
epent—with success—$0 retain 
a piece of ornamental silver 
that originaBy cost one hundred 
guineas, a sum equal in present 
day currency to approximately 
five hundred and twenty-five 
dollars. The questioh has often 
been asked as to what creates 
the enthusiasm (over cup races) 
amongst millions of people who 
do not know the main boom of 
a yacht from the spreader, and 
it still is, says a contemporary 
“one of the wonders of the 
sporting world, and must there
fore be accepted without com
ment. But one solution to the 
mystery lies in the fact that the 
lay mind is astonished by the 
tremendous sums that have 
been spent on races for the 
America’s Cup._That men are 
willing to spend millions of dol-

day it is twenty times that sum. 
The Resolute of the New Yprk 
Yacht Club originally cost one 
hundred and twenty thousand 
dollars and another hundred 
thousand have been spent on 
the craft since she was launch
ed, not including the thousand 
and one items of extra expense 
incidental to maintenance and 
upkeep. Altogether it is esti
mated that the cost of defend
ing the trophy in Î92Q will run 
into the startling sum of one
million dollars.

* * * * « *
Without going into the costs 

of previous challengers to Lip- 
ton and taking his quartette of 
attempts as the basis for prov
ing that only financial emperors 
can afford to indulge in interna
tional cup racing, let it be said 
that in 1899 the Scottish-Irish 
baronet spent nine hundred 
thousand dollars on his entry 
into the field of competition. In
cluded in that sum, however, 
there is the cost of the Erin, 
and her refitting, which totalled 
up to near a half million, leaving 
the actual cost of the first 
Shamrock four hundred thous
and dollars. Shamrock II. 
made a hole in half a million, 
the cost of this boat being four 
hundred and fifty thousand. 
With ever-increasing figures 
Shamrock ID. was built in 1903, 
and the result of the races of 
that .year left Sir Thomas out of 
pocket to the tune of six hun
dred thousand. At the end of 
this season all hands concerned 
Came to the conclusion that even 
a quadrennial race for the cup 
was too expensive, and there 
was no challenge issued for 
several years, and itr was not 
until the winter of 1913, ten 
years afterwards, that Lipton 
again managed to arrange an
other race with the cup holders. 
This race was scheduled for 
1914, but as everyone is aware 
had to be put off because of the 
war. The cost to the New York 
Yacht Club will range in the 
vicinity of one million dollars ; 
as the members built both 
Resolute and Vanitie, the for
mer winning the honor of being 
selected as defender, while to 
the owner of Shamrock IV, the 
bills to be met will not be under 
a similar sum, as to the original 
cost of the' challenger must be 
added the disbursements for 
bringing her across, storage at 
Brooklyn, rebuilding, mainten
ance, painting. and caretaking.

Fishery Reports. Scouts in Camp.

lars to win,- and others are 
equally willing to spend similar : Then in addition Sir Thomas 
large sums to defend, a battered > bas in American waters, the 23 
piece of silver appeals to the ! metre Shamrock, a houseboat, 
popular fancy.” , a steam yacht, a tug and a mot-

’ or boat. Putting the sums 
spent by both the parties to the 
race together it is safe to say 
that the cost of the 1920 series 
will not fall far short of the 
astounding total of two million 
dollars. Truly yachting is an 
imperial sport.

“To make the situation more 
unique,” continues the article 
from which we quote, “the 
money so spent is gone forever. 

^Not one penny comes back in 
the way of gate receipts. And 
again, when the series of races 
end, the yachts used are usually 
only worth what they will bring 
as junk, as nothing is more use
less than a racing yacht once 
the purpose for which she was 
designed and constructed is 
completed.” But the sport it
self appeals. The racing in
stinct is strong in all humanity,

Pracycally every member who took 
part in the last C. of E. Educational 
drive were present at a meeting held 
In the College Hall last evening. The 
gathering included Rev. Canon Bolt, 

..... ,, Rev. Canon Jeeves, Rev. A. Clayton,
and for that reason, no matter ; Rev Dr Facey, Messrs, r. b. Job, j. 
whether those who beconje in- i Browning, D. Munn, C.McK. Harvey, 
terested have ever seen salt j J. w. Withers and Dr. Bi.-ckaii. Foi'

C. of £. Educational
Meeting.

i’
lowing the supper with which the pro
ceedings opened, Rev. Canon Bolt in
troduced the subject of the meeting, 
namely, to arrange for collection of

water or viewed a craft under
sail, there is something in the
blood which keeps alive and
stimulates the enthusiasm. The ) amounts owing on the drive of last
cost Of cup racing, in the inter- j season. The manner of procedure and
national series is «rreater in the ; t0tal8 to collected was ouUIned by national series is greater in tne ( the Becretary Mr Brlan Dunfieid, ami
case of the challenger than in, given by Mr. j. w. withers,
that of the defender- For it : after which the meeting closed at 10.30.
must be borne in mind that the I The committee will meet again at a
former has to be built sufficient- ; ®’rfock to-morrow night in the College
ly staunch and strong to wea-!Ha11' when reports win be receive.
ther ocean’s storms and, in ac- ) Regatta Entries, 
cordance with the terms laid o
down in the competition rules, , Thc Amateur- Mercantile, Football 
to sail under ner own canvas to and Juvenile crews are invited to en- 
the port from which the start J ter at the meeting of the Regatta Com- 
for the coursé of tile race has ■ mittee, which will be held on Friday
to be made. On the other hand I nigbt- ,IL h“ bee“^<ided ^ a“
,, ... , ,, , . : crews to which objections may be
the defender has the advantage. should enter and produce their
of being less heavily built,\the '■ credentials. The Committee has also 
extra strength and wejght ne-1 decided that when more than four 
cessary in the construction of boaU are competing the rowers must
the challe: 
a factor, 
much in

yqcht, not being 
therefore very 

A genera- 
tif defending 

like

l4r win out in heats, to be rowed on Re 
' gatta Day,. previously or after. All 

of entering crews for races 
to be present on

JFBB8

The Marine Dept had the following The dower Street Troop of Boy 
message yesterday from Lawn: "On Scouts are having a great time in 
Saturday one trap at Little Lawn had camp at Manuels. Friday last was 
40 qtis. and this morning the western , "Cubs Day” and a squad of these 
traps took from 10 to 40, but eastern young scouts under Cubmasters Will 

" " " * Curtis and Arthur Matthews paid a
visit to the teepees and thoroughly en
joyed themselves. The camp sports 
were commenced on the same day, 
with the following résulta:

, 100 Yards (Junior)—C. Benson, A, 
Chown, H. Tissard.

100 Yards (Senior)—W. Peters, P. 
Taylor, C. Currie.

B. Jump (Senior)—B. Rooney, P. 
Taylor and G. Roberts; W. Peters and
B. Mercer. *

B. Jump (Junior)—C. Benson, R. 
Puddester, E. Baggs.

3-Legged Race (Senior)—Peters and
C. Currie, Barrett and H. Sparkee, Q. 
Roberts and H. Puddester.

3-Legged Race (Junior) — Benson 
and R. Puddester, Roberts and C. 
Cooke, Chown and HolUhan.

Cub Race—James Bawe, Aikins.
On Saturday the Scouts marched to

traps nothing. This is the first fish for. 
traps worth reporting."

A report from Change Islands to 
the Board of Trade states that trawls 
on the outside grounds are taking 
from 1 to 3 quintals daily. The trap 
fishery on the whole has been very 
poor, and not more than 1600 qtis. 
have been landed to date. Caplin Is 
plentiful.

FROM LABRADOR.
The following reports from Labra

dor were received yesterday by the 
Marine Department:

Smoky—Light 8.W., clear; light op
en ice distant ; no sign of fish.

Grady—Sign of fish; light W. wind.
Flat Islands—-$o improvement in 

fishery; weather calm and clear.
Venison Island—No fish.
Battle Hr.—Calm, clear, no fish.
Domino—Calm, clear; no Improve

ment In fishery.

HEEL GRIPS—Prevents your 
shoes slipping st the heel. In 
Black, Brown and White at 
PARKER ft MONROE, LTD.

Jly20,6i

Garden Party
at Lester’s Field.

This afternoon, the people of St. 
Mary’s Church, Southside, are hold
ing a Garden Party at Lester’s Field, 
Cornwall Avenue. Great prepara
tions have been made and excellent 
entertainment will be provided. At 
the field Is conveniently situated, it is 
Anticipated that a large number of 
people will be present. The ladles 
In charge of the tables promise an 
appetising repast for those who at
tend. Entrance to the field may aleo 
be made from the Blaekmarsh Road.

Drowned in Straits.
The following message was received 

from Capt. Jeesë Winsor, Wesleyville, 
by Mr. Jesse Whiteway, this morn
ing:

"Sad news received to-day. John 
Mnlett and Peter Mulett, sons of 
Peter Mulett, here, and Llewellyn 
Best, were drowned In the Straits, 
Friday last, by sea overturning their 
boat. Frederick Mulett, a brother of 
the two men of that name, drowned, 
is master of the schooner In which 
the men were fishing, and reports the 
fatality."

| Topsail and put on a good concert In 
the Orange Hall, with the following 
programme:—

1. Flag Exercise, “The Story of the 
Union Jack”. M. Moore, H. Roberts, 
E. Baggs and 8. Richrads.

2. Signalling Exercise under leader
ship of w. Peters.

3. Solo, Mrs. Gordon Christian.
4. Bandaging Exhibition by Scouts.
6. Recitation, R. W. Monroe.
6. Duet, Mrs. G. Christian and Miss 

Christian.
7. “Dr. Kil-em-All,” clown piece : 

James Mayo, Louis Stacey and H. 
Currie.

8. Solo, Miss Eleanor Mews.
8. Chalk Talk, Mr. Fraser Bond.
10. Canteen Scenes of last year's 

camp.
11. Strong man’s feats, Mr. Robert 

Francis, Asst. Scoutmaster.
12. Camp Scene; chôme, "Just a 

year or so ago.” Scout yell.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

On Sunday the entire troop march
ed to Topsail where service was held 
In the Methodist Church, the preacher 
being the Scoutmaster, Rev. E. W. 
Forbes.

The camp has had the pleasure of 
receiving a large number of visitors. 
Wednesday and Sunday, it seemed that 
all the world and his wife were there. 
The boys were very pleased to see 
their friends and the friends and par
ents seemed to gain a good impression 
of the camp. On Sunday evening a 
sing-song was held in the open air 
with hymns thrown by the lantern on 
the screen.

Ladies’ White Canvas High 
Cat Boots and Shoes and Pumps, 
the smartest assortment of 
White Footwear ever seen in St 
John’s for $2.50 per pair at 
Smallwood’s Big White Shoe
Sale-iiyu.tf

Prosperous Passengers.
The Prospero sailed North this 

morning, taking almost a full freight 
and the following passengers:— 
Messrs. Hodnett, Walsh, King, Bur- 
nelfT Spurrell, Ryde, White, Elliott, 
Lockyer, GUI, Tiller, Ploughman, Rev. 
Francis, Moores, Hewlett, Dr. Hay- 
Frantis Moores, Hewlett, Dr. Hay
den, LeGrow, Doran, McDonnell, Dee, 
Gidgc; Mesdames Moore (2), Soper, 
(2), Hodnott, Walsh MurphV and 2 
children, Elliott, Cull, Roberts, Brown, 
Oake, Hewlett and 4 children, Follett; 
Misses Blandford, Phtlpott, Thorne, 
Facey, Horn. Mullett, Randell, Miller, 
Kean, Oake, Eustace, Spurrell, and 
20 second class.

Shipping Notes.
After a delay of more than two 

weeks the S.S. Melgle got away from 
Sydney yesterday with a cargo of 700 
tons of coal. She has on board 76 
packages of mall matter for this port.

Schooner Falka has entered at 
Greenspond to load herring from J. B. 
Osmond for Halifax.

Nordica is loading codfish for 
Oporto from Patteu and Forsey at 
Grand Bank.

S.S. Canadian Sower wag expected 
to leave Montreal yesterday for here 
via Gulf ports.

Schooner General Byng has cleared 
from Marys town for Oporto with 6000 
qtis. of codfish.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, July 21, 1920.

Steam’s Day Dream (Supreme) 
Line reajly is supreme in the opinion 
of a great many of its users. There 
is a soothing quality in the Day 
Dream Poudre Cream, a brightness 
and brilliancy in the Powder, a sweet
ness in the Perfume that is in differ
ent ways, very engaging. And as the 
line becomes better known it is like
ly to become better appreciated, as 
one lady tells another of Its virtues. 
If you want something a little differ
ent, and probably considerably better 
than the kind yon are using at pres
ent, try Day Dream tor a change. 
We believe you will thus be led to 
appreciate as certainly one of the 
nicest of the lot

PINK SATIN SLIPPERS only 
$1.50 the pair at PARKER ft 
MONROE’S East End Branch.

MOUNT CASHEL GARDEN 
PARTY. — Boys’ Race -(under 
14). Entries will be received by 
W. J. Higgins and Chas. J. Ellis 
up to Monday, 26th inst. 

JIyl9,3l,eod

46 Persons Drowned.
In the Maritime Provinces, So Far, 

This Year.
St. John, N.B., July 16.—Figures 

compiled show forty-six drownings in 
the Maritime Provinces this year, up 
to July 16th. Most of the victims 
were bathers. In new Brunswick, 
there were seventeen drownings; 
Nova Scotia twenty-five and Prince 
Edward Island, four.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, 7.30 this evening, 
G. E. I. vs. Collegians. Admis
sion 10c. Ladies free. Grand 
Stand 10c. extra.—Jiy2i,it

1,000 From Hotel.
To be Erected at Montreal.

Montreal, July 16.—It Is now de
finitely announced. that the United 
Hotels, Limited, are to build à new 
$6,000,000 hotel, ten storeys high with 
an allowance for another six If the 
by-laws of the city can be amended 
and it Is to contain a thousand rooms 
with baths adjoining each one.

The transportation companies, both 
railway and steamship are engineer
ing the enw enterprise financially.

On the Diamond.
The preliminary baseball games 

for Mt Cashel Sports were, run off 
last evening at St. George's Field be
fore a large gathering of spectate re. 
Both games were of five Innings. In 
the first the Wanderers defeated the 
C.B.Î. by 3 to 2. The players were:

Wanderers—Smith, p.; Britt, c.; 
Clouston, lb.; Burton, Rogers, 2b.; 
Brown, s.s.; Donnelly, 3b.; Dillon, * 
If.; O’Regan, cf.; Dobbin^ rf.

CJE.I.—Churchill, p.; Thomas, c, ; 
M. Churchill, lb.; Alderdice, 2b.; Car- | 
ter, S.S.; Gabriel, 3b.; Knight, If.; 
Winsor, cf ; Drover, rf.

The Cube won from the Red Lions 
in the second contest by 3 to 0. The I 
line-up was:

Cubs—Hall, .p,; Clouston, c.; De 
Mers, lb.; T. Duggan, 2b.; Sawyer, ! 
S.B.; Manning, 3b.; O’Driscoll, If.; | 
Phelan, cf.; Gosse, rf.

Bed Lions—Robertson, p.; Cahill, j 
c.; Hiltz, lb.; Callahan, 2b.; Callahan,' 

Power, 3b.; Ellis, If.; Quick, of.; j
TTl'ûllvr vf

NOVA SCOTIA W*

sdF ÆÊm -

The S. S. “LADŸ OF GASPE” will 
leave Boston for St. John’s via Halifax 
this week.

For freight, bookings, etc:/ apply ____

A E. HICKMAN CO., LTD., Agehts. ~1
July21,21

Chesman and Hartnett
Kielly, • rf.

Messrs.
were umpires. The regular League 
game will be played this afternoon 
by the wanderers and Cube. On 
Thursday night the Mt. Cashel pre
liminaries will be continued when the 
B.I.S. and Cubs will meet. The win
ners will play off with the Wanderers 
who have the bye, at Mt. Cashel 
Sports for the H. D. Reid Cup.

Garden Party
at St. George’s Field.

The Garden Party In aid of the 
Methodist College Ayre Athletic Field, 
promises to be very interesting. A 
splendid programme of sports has 
been arranged. The races will start 
at 3 p.m, and all who wish to see them 
should be at the field in time. High 
teas and afternoon teas will be served 
during the evening.

Hymeneal.
HARRI8-CARR.

Monday at noon, at Grand Band, 
Miss Nellie Harris, daughter of Mr. 
Samuel Harris of Grand Bank, and 
Mr. P. L. Carr, formerly manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Grand 
Band and now manager of the Nova 
Scotia Bank at Blackville, N.B., were 
united in holy matrimony. The cere
mony was at the Methodist Church 
where the many friends of the bride 
and groom occupied every seat. After 
the nuptials had been tied, luncheon 
was served at the residence of the 
bride’s father, the bride and groom 
being duly toasted. Mr. and Mrs. Carr, 
who have the good wishes of all the 
people of Grand Band, and numerous 
friends in St. John’s, left by the 
French steamer Pro Patria for St. 
Pierre enroute to Canada on their 
honeymoon, previous to taking up 
their home in Blackville, N.B. The 
Telegram with hosts of friends joins 
in the congratulations offered.

THE “GRUB” PEST.
To prevent damage to plants 

and shrubs a simple remedy is a 
weak solution of Sulphate of 
Ammonia. Use *4 oz. of Sul
phate to one gallon of water. On 
no account use a stronger solu
tion or you may “bum” the 
.plants.

We have a limited quantity of 
Sulphate of Ammonia at our 
Showroom, Oke Building. Full 
instructions given with each 
package.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
Jne28,eod,tt

Here and There.

Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s. 
Price $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. 
extra.—Jiyis.tr

BROWN CANVAS BOOTS— 
With tire thread rubber soles 
and waterproof uppers, for men 
and boys, at PARKER ft MON
ROE, LTD.—Jly20,6i

FRUIT JARS
for preserving Strawberries, 

Blue Berries, Raspberries, 
Plums, etc.

One Pint..............$1.90 per doz.
One Quart .. . .$2.20 per doz. 
Half Gallon .. .. $2.60 per doz.

RUBBER RINGS 
to fit all jars.. .... . .14c. doz.

JELLY TUMBLERS.
Half Pint, tin cover .. $1.05 doz.

SODA TUMBLERS.
Bell shape, plain thin; job lot, 

$2.70 doz.
G. KNOWLING, LTD.,
East, West ft Central Stores.

«717.61.

ANNOUNCEMENT. — The engage
ment is announced of Miss Isabel 
Wills, daughter of Mrs. R. Wills, and 
Mr. Douglas Slaney. The wedding to 
take place at an early date.—advt.

Brick’s Tasteless. It makes 
you eat. Try a bottle and see 
for yourself. Price $1.20. Post
age 20c. extra.—tiyis.tf

POST OFFICE PROMOTIONS.—Mr. 
Geo. W. LeMessnrier took up his 
duties as Deputy Postmaster General 
yesterday, being succeeded by Mr. A. 
W. Martin, who in turn is replaced by 
Mr. T. Young.

ulQI Sftl UU1C IV. w

Haymaking Season
A large stock of '

English Scythes,
rivetted backs, various lengths.

Scythe Stones, 
Hay Rakes & Forks.

Also,

Grindstones,
12, 14,16 and 18 inch. And

Wire Fence Staples.
For sale by

W. & G. RENDELL.
July2L6i

Furness Line Sailings
From St. John’s Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool. to Sydney. St. John’s. to Liverpool

6. S. SAGHEM ....................................... .............. July 13th July 16th
S. S. DIGBY............... . July 6th July 15th July 24th July 26th

These steamers ard* excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of passports. For 

rates of freight, passage and oilier particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
W.l.tf WATER STREET EAST.

Just Arrived:
by S. S. Digby shipment of

ENGLISH
SPRING

SUITINGS,
• ____________

~ For Ladies and Gents.
Now is the time to secure your Spring Suit. 

Large Variety to choose from.

SHOE TREES just opened for 
men and women at PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD., East End
Branch.—Jiy20,61

PARK CONCERT.—A large gather
ing attended the Band Concert in Ban- 
nerman Park last evening. An excel
lent prbgramme of music was render
ed by the C.L.B. Band in a manner 
which won general applause.

J.J. STRANG’S,
Tailoring of Quality,

Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS.
uov39,eod,tf

SMALL FEET ! — Women 
with small feet would do well to 
call at Smallwood’s Big Shoe 
Sale. Sizes 21/,, 3 and 3{/j Boots 
and Shoes at Half Price.—Jiyis.tt

CJÎ.L LINE-UP.—The C.E.I. team 
In the football game to-night will be: { 
Goal, Noseworthy; backs, Churchill. 
Thistle; halves, R. Stick, Drover, 
Henry; forwards, Stick, Adams, Hun:, 
Earles, Chârchill. J

Flat Ware
JUST" OPENED. Also,
Beautiful Line of

Send for Measuring

R H. TRAPNEL&, Ltd.

**!»*»*■’.... ■vrjry-

Jewellers and Opticians.
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Household Notes.Personalamounted to fifty-five million, nine 
hundred and seventy-three thouaani 
pounds, according to a parliamentary 
paper just issued.

-tineej ‘Xep-ot <ljee ereq qnojqtno uu — J _
ing, according to the townspeople, * 0BUâ>V S
from the killing of two policemen near _ _ ”
Tuam last evening. Firing began at
five o’clock arousing the inhabitants * iVilwCeJviJi
and driving them to shelter. Later ________ ___ ________
fires were started in different parts BE FUSED RECOGNITION,
of the town doing half a million dam- BRUSSELS, July 20.
age, according to the Press Asso After an exchange of correspondence 
elation. Military forces were called out with the Brtiish Olympic Committee 
but were soon , withdrawn. The num- the executive of the Olympic Games 
her of casualties was unknown up to has refused Ireland permission to par- 
this afternoon. j ticipate in the events Olympics as a

,■*• 1 ~— ; separate nation. Irish athletics re-
DARING HOLD-UP IN NEW YORK, j fU8e,i to compete under .the British

NEW YORK, July 20. j flag, and wrote the Olympic Executive 
Three armed bandits held up the ; stating that they would enter in a 

cashier of the Borden Condensed Milk number of events if they were allowed 
Company to-day in front of the Com- individual standing. As Ireland has
pany’s office on the west side and es- not been Included in the list of niv-
caped with tan thousand dollars in tions represented on the International 
cash. Tlic cashier vas on his way to a Olympic Committee, the Belgian Ex
buggy, which was waiting at the curl j ecutive, facing a delicate situation, 
with another Company official. As he sought to gain Great Britain’s consent.

Yacht r Yacht Mr. and Mrs. John Day of Port Rex- 
ton, arrived in town by the Bonavista 
Express last night, en route to Car- 
bonear.

Mr. Arthur Day, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Harbor Breton, 
who had been■ visiting his'parents at 
Port Rexton. returned last night 

Mr. P. J. Grace, who has been con
fined to his home the past few days,’’ 
is steadily improving and hopes to be 
about

An ordinary iron Are shovel makes 
an excellent salamander.

Uneaten-, Cereals may be used to 
thicken soups, stews or gravies.

The better blackberries for jelly
making are the uncultivated ones.

Before using currants or raisins in 
cakes wash, dry and flour them.

Parsley added to creamed potatoes 
gives them an excellent flavor.

In warm weather it is wise to use 
fresh fruits instead of made desserts.

When boiling peas or beans, add a 
sprig of mint when first put on to cook.

Lemons will be ripe and juicy if kept 
in cold water changed every week.

Butter for cakes should never be 
melted or warmed. Beat it to a cream.

To keep apples from turning brown, 
place in salt water for a few minutes.

As canned mushrooms are already 
cooked, do dot boil them when cooking.

Before using brass kettles, clean 
them with salt and vinegar.

Potatoes have a much better flavor 
if cooked in an iron pot.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT ATTACKED.
‘ LONDON, July 20.

The Government was severely at
tacked in the Commons last night 
when the adjournment wap moved to j 
get a clear declaration regarding Brit- j 
ish policy in connection with French j 
policy In Syria.

Shamrock Trimmed Resolute — Challenger 
Won by Safe Margin---Nickolson Did 
Not Sail in Yesterday’s Race—British 
Troops For Mesopotamia—Practical Ul
timatum- to Russia---More Outbreaks in 
Ireland.

again shortly.
EVERYBODY KNEW IT.

OTTAWA, July 20. |
Cost of living is still rising, accord- j 

! ing to" returns made to the Department \ 
I of Labor. S.3. Coban haa arrived at Heart’s 

Content with a cargo coal to the Reid 
Nfld. Co.

Schr. Leif has arrived Cadiz in bal
last to Elliott & Co., Change Islands, 

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax 1 p.m. yes
terday, and Is due to-morrow morning.

SANDY HOOK, 
July 20.

Shamrock wins.

erica’s Cup. To-day his ‘"Irish Sweet
heart” Shamrock Four ran up a tally 
of two races to none against the de
fender Resolute, winning In a neck to . 
neck contest' by two minutes snd i 
twenty-six seconds corrected time and 1 
needing but one more victory to bear ; 
the bottomless pewter mug back to ! 
England. There were cheers on Sir , 
Thomas Lipton’s steam yacht Victoria j 
when the Shatfirock sailed first across 
the line to-day, but there was a hush ! 
when her crew worked feverishly to ' 
free the jib topsail that fouled within ; 
the first few seconds of the contest 
Tills fouling permitted the Resolute 
to glide into the lead. For a part of 
the first leg the Resolute kept to the 
fore, but when she hit a soft spot the 
Irish craft slipped again into first 
place and edged along until she was 
half a mile ahead. To the surprise of 
yachting experts the fancy little stay-, 
sail rigged on the challenger served 
her better than the Resolute’s big 
ballooner. Spectator craft grouped at 
the first turn greeted the Shamrock 
with tooting whistles as she rounded 
six hundred yards in the lead. Away 
on the second leg she sped with the 
challenger catching every catspsw 
and the Resolute rolling in the 
doldrums. Captain Burton, whom it 
was reported might be removed from 
commend of the Shamrock because of 
his showing in the other races, was 
evidently making every effort to stage 
a comeback. The Resolute made a 
brave showing at the beginning of 
the third leg and picking up at the 
turn fought her way home under-the 
guidance of Captain Adams, disputing 
every second, but it was no use, and 
by the time the Shamrock crossed the 
line it was certain that she had won 
by a safe though narrow margin. Hie 
yachts expect to race again to-mor
row.

THE RACE.
At 11.42 a.m. the committee set the 

signals for to-day’s triangular course, 
first, a reach southeast, second, a beat 
west by north, third, a reach to finish 
northeast by north. Captain Burton is 
at the wheel of the Shamrock with 
Mrs. Burton in her usual seat.

The Shamrock crossed the starting 
line ahead of the Resolute.

another grabbed the cash. The hold ' MILITARI/ OCCUPIED FOUNDRY, 
up men ran to a waiting automobile : DUBLIN, July 20.
and dashed away. j Fearing a raid by Sinn Feiners,

----- ~ _ .,, ' military forces to-day occupied tbs
WEEK-END AND SUNDAY large foundry here, belonging to 

EXCURSION. Unionists, and in which quantities of
Return Excursion tickets will Shells and munition cases were stored, 

be sold, good going on all trains Other incidents of the day included 
Of Saturday and Sunday (except visit of a clergyman to the offices of 
regular Sunday’s express) at the Great Southern Railway for the 
one way and one-third first class restoration of seventeen hundred 
fare. Sunday excursion train pounds, removed from a pay train in 
will leave St. John’s Depot at 2 ; County Limerick April 2. He said the 
p.m. and 2.30 p.m. for Tor’s Cove | Republican police had rounded up the 
and Kelligrews. thieves and if informed of the exact

REID NFLD. COMPANY. amount stolen he probably would be 
--------- -------------- " able to recover the remainder.

Charles F. Adams is 
Premier Yachtsman

_____  Importers are loud in complaint of
New York, July 15.—Charles Francis the systematic robberies now being 

Adams, 2nd, the man at the wheel who perpetrated on foreign shipping in 
will try to steer the Resolute to vie- port by a supposed organized gang of 
tory in her races in defence of the crooks. One dealer of Water Street,

OFFICIAL VISIT.—Premier Squires 
paid an official visit to the French 
warship "Ville D’ys" this morning and 
received a salute of 15 guns upon 
leaving. WIRELESS TELEPHONE. — The 

Wireless Telephone system at Cabot 
Tower was in operation yesterday 
evening, and is now ready to pick up 
messages from the S.S. Victorian, 
which wae to leave Liverpool yester
day.

POLICE CQURT.—Two young men 
were fined 2 or 10 days each for loose 
and disorderly conduct at St. George’s 
Field on the 12th Inst. The fines were

WILL NOT MOLEST FOREIGNERS.
WASHINGTON, D.C., July 20. 

Word was received here yesterday 
by the United States State Depart
ment that thp leaders of both tactions 
in Tien Tsin indicate a disposition 
to respect foreign colonies.

DISCRIMINATING IN FAVOR U. Si 
SHIPPING.

WASHINGTON, July 20. 
To prevent a diversion of business 

from United States ports by foreign 
shipping interests, preferential rates 
will be granted by railroads to imports 
and exports moving in United States 
bottoms, and the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission is empowered to give di
rection for embargoes or movement 
of traffic under permit over the rail 
lines of the United States, according 
to a statement yesterday by Chair
man Benson of the U. S. Shipping 
Board.

FIGHTING STOPS RAILWAY 
TRAEFL

TUAM, County Galway, Ireland, 
July 20.—There was promiscuous 

shooting and several buildings were 
burned, Including the Town Hall, in

ti ViliY HOOK, Jv)y iG. 
At 1.10 p.m. the Shamrock is pass

ing the Resolute.

SANDY HOOK, July 20. 
At 1.30 p.m. the Shamrock is three 

hundred yards in the lead. A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s. selected from 
a snlendid variety of
British Woollens, cut by 
an un-to-date mtem 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete, and vmi are 
assured a gosd selection. 
Samples and stvle sheets 
sent to any address.

Wholesale Robbery,S ANDY KOOK, Julv 20. 
At 1.45 p.m. the Shamrock is nearly 

half a mile in the lead. The yachts are 
four miles from the first leg.

SANDY HOOK, July 20. 
At 2 o’clock the Resolute hae cut 

down the Shamrock’s lead to » quar
ter of a mile.

SANDY HOOK, July 20.
The Shamrock led the Resolute 

around the first mark by six hundred 
yards at 2-28-28. The Resolute follow
ed at 2-32-41, the Shamrock thus lead
ing by 4 minutes and 13 seconds.

>, # SANDY HOOK, July 20. 
At 8.16 half the course was covered 

in half the time lisjiit, the Shamrock 
leading by nearly a mile.

Cbastal Boats,
John's 
,iverpool 
ily 16th 
ly 26th

FRED. H. ELLIS * CO.
S.S. Susu left Port Union at 7.35 

p.m. yesterday, going North.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Seal left Wesleyville at 6 p.m. 
yesterday, going North.

S.S. Prospero left port at 10.10 this 
morning. "

No report from the S.S. Portia re
ceived up to press hour.

REIDS.
Diana at Humbermouth.
Clyde left Fogo 11.30 am. yesterday.
Argyle left Placentia 6 a.m. yester

day.
Sagona left Wesleyville yesterday 

at noon, coming south.
Home left Little Bay 3.30 p.m. yes

terday.
Meigle due to-morrow from Sydney.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques.
Petrel not reported.

SANDY HOOK, July 20. 
At 3.30 observers aboard a destroy

er reported the Shamrock a mile and 
a quarter ahead of the Resolute. LABOR GETS 60 PER CENT. OF 

DEMAND.
CHICAGO, July 20.

The United States Railway Labor 
Board to-day awarded nearly two mil
lion organized railway workers wage 
increaees totalling six hundred mil
lion dollars. The increases amount to 
approximately twenty-one per cent, qf 
the preeent rates of pay and mean that 
the workers get approximately sixty 
per cent, of the billion dollars in
crease sought by them. The award is 
retroactive to May 1st of this year.

DESIGNER RESPONSIBLE FOR ER
RORS.

NEW YORK. July 20.
Designer Nicholson is not sailing 

on the Shamrock to-day and saye he 
was responsible for most of the glar
ing errors made in the sailing of the 
challenger. ,

SHAMROCK VON BY 2 MIN.186 SEC.
CORRECTED TIME.

SANDY HOOK, N.J. July 20.
Shamrock Four to-day won another 

race from the American defender Re
solute and needs only one more vic
tory to lift the America’s cup. The 
Shamrock won by two minutes and 
twenty-six seconds corrected time 
over the course, according to official 
calculation.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 822-318 Duckworth Street

Let Us Fill Your 
Orders With Some
thing New and Fresh,MORE TROOPS FOR MESOPOTAMIA 

LONDON, July 20.
Large reinforcements for British 

troops have been ordered from India 
to Mesopotamia to cope with the 
Arab revolt there, it was announced 
in the House of Commons to-day by 
Winston Churchill, Secretary of War. 
Churchill said there was no reason 
for anxiety regarding the poeitlon. The 
British garrison at Romelka was hold
ing out, he added, and was being sup
plied by air. ’

■na |e m ÆStL DO not suffer
m ■ ■ BB— ire another day with 
II m ■ H BL- Itching, Bleed-wr 11 to surgical oper- 
■ ■ atlon required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit 60e. a box; all 
dealeis, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention tbts 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

ELUS & Û0
NEARER THAN EVER.

SANDY HOOK. July 20. 
Sir Thomas Llpton to-night was 

nearer achieving the confessed am-

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken.

Schr. Ella C. yollett has entered at 
Gaultois to load dry codfish for Opdrto 
by Thos. Garland.

“Hey, there, Deacon.” he yelled, 
“It’s getting deep out here."

“I don't care it it comee np to yotir 
neck, you stay there till I tell you to 
come out,” replied Captain Charles. 
But the Pilgrim was defeated.

There may be a happy omen in the 
fact that Charles F. Adams years ago 
blocked the aspirations of one little 
Scotch cutter, the Minerva, which; 
came to America and defeated a num- ! 
her of American boats in 1890. Her j 
victories were regarded as ominous | 
and suggested to yachtsmen the pos- j 
sibility that a larger boat of her type I 
would be sent to’ carry away the ; 
America’s Cup. The Minerva was j 
sailed by Charlie Barr, the famous j 
skipper who defended the cup as 
skipper of the Columbia in 1901 and j 
the Reliance in 1903. But Captain 
Adams with hie little Gossoon stopped 
the victorious career by winning- two 
out of three races.

Captain Christiansen, the profesr 
gtonal skipper of the Resolute, has 
saUed with Mr. Adams before. He was 
quartermaster of the Pilgrim in the 
race of 1893 and won Mr. Adams’ ap
proval by going out on to the gaff, a 
dangerous position, to fasten a soil 
that became loose while the race was 
on.

Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh Cod.

333S& NO ARMISTICE, NO TRADING.
LONDON, July 80.

The British Government's reply to 
the note of Foreign Minister Tchit- 
cherin of Soviet Russia regarding an 
armistice with Poland will be dis
patched to-night It intimates that it 
the Russians advance further Into 
Poland all negotiations for trade be
tween Great Britain and Russia will 
be declared off.

To arrive Thursday forenoon, ex 
“ Rosalind,”

Accept no Substitute
High Grade 

Smokers Goods !
JOHN COTTON’S

World-renowned Smok
ing Mixture
TOBACCO.

Bock & Co.’s High 
Grade

HAVANA CIGARS.
Made from the finest to
baccos grown on the Is-- 
land of Cuba. .. .. .. .

The Famous

New Cabbage. 
Turnip Tops. 
New Turnips. 
New Onions. 
Fresh Garlic. 

Fresh Lettuce.
100 brls. New 

N* S. CabbageLIECT-C0L. PEERS DAVIDSON
DIES SUDDENLY. 
PARIS, July 20.

Lieut-Col. Peers Davidson, K. C„ 
son of Hon. Sir Charles Peers David
son; former Chief Justice of the Su
perior Court, Montreal, died here sud- 
dentiy of heart failure last night. 
Lient-Col. Davidson had arrived only 
a few hour# earlier with his wife, a 
daughter of the late Sir William 
thitteway, former Premier of New
foundland.

Cream Crackers.
“Jacobs’” 

Fancy Cracknels.
Fancy Green Stock

Book your order immediately 
and avoid possible disappoint
ment.

Bananas.
California Oranges 

Palermo Lemons.
Grape Frnit. 

Dessert Apples.

PALL MALL
Cork Tipped

CIGARETTES.
Each Cigarette will 

smoke to the end with 
delicious taste and ar
oma.

A shipment of the 
above goods just arrived 
and can be nad at our 
Store.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water St.

AGAINST THE MOVIES.
QUEBEC, July 20.

• His Eminence Cardinal Begin, in a 
pastoral letter, condemns divorce and 
^tiffins as dangerous theories and 
suggests that means he taken to pre- 
rent children attending the movies.

USE A

Olive Zest for Sandwiches. 
Paris Pate for Sandwiches. 

C Boned Chicken. 
Puffed Wheat.
Puffed Rice.

Prince of Wales Salad Sauce 
Mayonnaise Dressing. 

Crystalked Ginger Cubes. 
Stuffed Dates and Figs.

100 cases received per "Rosa
lind”; assorted sties.

Let us know how much you 
want out of US#- -shipment, 
promptly, as it witi-net last long.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 393
THE COST OF RUSSIAN OPERA- 

TIONS.
LONDON, July 20. j 

Great Britain's military and naval 
expenditures for operations in Russia 
since the armistice waa signed in No
vember. 1918, to the end of lest March,

Sole Agent, -
King’s Rd.,

LINIMENT.muer
CURES COLDS, Eta
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Rubbertooiwi...
e BEST ON RECORD

------------------ - 1 J
Sales Continue to Increase.

The Demand Greater than the Supply.

Don’t Delay Placing Your Orders
■■E* DO IT NOW! '

BOW RING BROS. Limited JOHNS
NI . F.-----

1

i

|

lichard Wagner and 
the Woman He Loved.

(John O’London’s Weekly-) 
"Women are the music of life," 
lehard Wagner, composer of “Lo- 
sngrin,” “Tannhauser,” and other 
orld-famous operas, once said. “In 
ie hearts of women it has always 
roe well with my art" Certainly no 
reat Master of Music has ever been 

tred by love. He has put in

to deathless melody the eternal beauty 
of man’s worship of womanhood, of 
human Joy in marriage, of the soul’s 
quest for its mate. .And yet to him 
love brought no little suffering.

The Black-Eyed Jewess.
He was stHl a student struggling 

and stumbling at the very foot of his 
Parnassus, when love first came to 
him in the guise of Leah David, a 
young Jewess, black-eyed, black-hair
ed, and of detracting beauty. But 
Jealousy followed swiftly on the heels

of this first real passion; and, as the 
result of a fierce attack on a rival in 
the lady’s own house, he found its 
door finally closed next day against 
him, with the crushing news that the 
Jewess had promised her hand to the 
man “who knew how to keep his tem
per.”

To seek forgetfulness of this blow 
to his heart and his pride, he plunged 
recklessly into dissipation, one wild 
love-adventure following another, un
til the prodigal was at last restored to

WE CELL 
CEMENT
IN PAY

WE CELL

IN CAX.

WE CELL

EN CAX.

COUN CAMPBELL,
LIMITED.
PHONE 434.

- - . . . - __________, _ •—“ 1 ------- - -

lowed him
wife’s
her long
and she

--- - " XT? ' mfif •

sanity and a sense of shame, when he 
lost his heart, for the second time, to 
Wilhelmina Planer, the leading lady 
of the Magdeburg Theatre.

In Love And in Debt
Nor was it long before Wilhelmina 

the pretty actress of the gentle voice, 
timid eyes, and tender heart, was 
swept off her feet by the passion of 
the masterful young musician, whose 
strength and manliness, even his 
brusque speech and manners, appeal
ed irresistibly to her weakness. That 
Wagner was deeply in debt, that fail
ure dogged his steps, and that he was 
out of employment mattered nothing 
to the brave-hearted girl who had de
dicated her life to him.

Thus it was that one November day 
in 1836, when Wagner, by a stroke of 
luck, was appointed Musical Director 
of the Konigsberg Theatre, she stood 
by his side at the altar “for better or 
for worse,” little dreaming how much 
of the “worse” would fall to her lot

In spite of poverty and “the most 
dubious outward circumstances,” the 
young couple were no doubt happy in 
their mutual devotion ; though, as 
Wagner confesses, “the year I spent 
at Konigsberg was completely lost to 
my art by reason of the pressure of 
petty cares.” And when-he shook the 
dust of konigsberg off his feet to fare 
to Russia as Musical Director of the 
Riga Opera House, struggle- and dis
appointment went with them, and sent 
them again on their pilgrimage.

When the Riga authorities refused 
Wagner a passport until he had paid 
his debts, he and his wife escaped 
over the frontier in disguise and voy
aged to England with, as he tells us, 
“an opera and a half and a large and 
ferocious Newfoundland dog.” After a 
terrible voyage of three and a half 
weeks, and narrowly escaping death 
from violent storms, the fugitives 
found such a cold welcome in Eng
land that they continued their Journey 
to Paris, where they were soon re
duced to such straits that Wilhelmina 
had to pawn her few remaining ar
ticles of Jewellery to keep body and 
soul together. 1

An Opera And a Half And a Dog.
But even in these black days her de

votion never wavered or weakened. 
With almost superhuman patience 
she toiled for him night and day, and 
masked her sufferings and her anxie
ties with a smiling face. In later years 
he would weep when describing the 
heroic self-denial of his wife during 
these years of eclipse.

With Wagner’s return to Germany, 
though it brought the first gleams of 
the success thgt was to be his, such 

as poverty had al
to take wings. His 

down under 
and privations, 

ha&rsooaree-' to. 
opium to “Soothe her nerves,’’ with 
recourse to opium to “soothe her ner-

Men’s and Boys’ Suits.
The Biggest, ti 3 i n est, the Best 
assortment of clothing we ever had.
Why pay exorbitant prices for suits 
when you can gçt them with the de
sired combination of choice materi
als, unexcelled workmanship and a 
range of prices that will urge you 
to make a purchase ?
See our selection and be convinced.

The English - American Clothing Co.,
312 Water Street

m,w.f,tf

No Injury to Morality.
She became impatient, querulous, 

and quarrelsome, upbraided her hus
band for not composing music the 
public wanted, and ridiculed his claim 
to genius. Her mental condition be
came at last such a torment to her
self, as well as to all around her, that 
Wagner was glad to send her away 
for one “rest-cure” after another, Im
ploring Liszt to lend him money “to 
make his wife happy, if only for a 
time.”

It was during one of these absences 
that Wagner succumbed to the tempt
ation to seek consolation elsewhere ; 
and he found it in Emilie Heim, the 
wife of his next-door neighbour, a 
conductor. When his wife’s jealousy 
drove him from the neighbourhood of 
the too seductive Emilie, he quickly 
found solace in Frau Wesendonck, 
wife of one of his greatest friends and 
admirers, whom he described as “the 
noblest and purest of women," vow
ing that hie love for her was “no tor

The Buying of “Cheap” Tea, is
a peculiar circumstance—The
less you pay, the more it costs

"SALADA"
Is so full of intrinsic goodness, that- 
you get full Value on every purchase
BAIRD & CO. WHOLsETS^iENTS

Jury to morality."
With jealousy now to widen the gulf 

that had grown between them, Wag
ner found life with his wife more and 
more impossible. “Everlasting squab
bles” at last made it such a burden to 
both that they decided to separate— 
“Mina” to spend tha brief, miserable 
remainder of her life with her family 
at Dresden.

To his last day, though he was hap
pily wedded to a second wife—Liszt’s 
daughter—Wagner retained his lova 
for and gratitude to the woman who 
had trodden the dark valley of fail
ure by hi9 side with such a touching 
devoting, "t* : - ■ f

Why Frankfurt ?
I Ki*S Oerl Cftat (Charlemag 
■Was once defèatod % the Saxons, 
fled with bis Franks to the Main, 
they could flhd' fio fording-place 
.which to escape the pursuit of tl 
enemies. Suddenly a cart appea 
and made-for a spot where it croe 
easily, thus showing the Franks wt 
Uie river fordable. So they Ci 
across thd^kato, and the place 
ever since beer balled 
(the ford of the Franks.)

=~'Tu
MIX ABO’S LOTMBKT

PA&ÇJUJFF. ^
CURBS
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tion of 160.000 meji. I am assured from 
a reliable source that there is no truth 
whatever In thSe assertions. tJniees 
the Bolsheviks were to take it into 
their heads to attack Rumania, a con
tingency hardly likely, not a single 
Rumanian soldier will be sent across 
the Dniester. Responsible Rumanian 
statesmen are'Opposed, now as before, 
to any intervention in Russia, military 
or other. Hence there can be no ques
tion of an alliance based on an at
tack against Russia. The best proof 
of It is that the whole story of M. 
Jonescu’s visit to Warsaw is sheer In
vention. He has not gone there.

With fresKu6$£stewed fruit of 
all kinds #refeman’s Custard 
Powder makes a course equal, 
if not superior, to fruit and 
cream. - . - ■

Striking a New Note in Fashion
MISS DAMER DAWSON.

Miss Damof Dawson, OJ3.E., chief 
of the Women Police Service, whose 
death is announced, was one of the 
earliest organisers of women’s war- 
work. She was convinced that in the 
new conditions a body of carefully 
selected, experienced, and highly 
trained women could be of great ser
vice in the streets and other public 
places, but she could not at that time 
foresee that there would also be â 
great demand for them In munition 
works, where they were invaluable. 
London'has long been accustomed to 
the sight of the smartly uniformed 
women who patrol the streets or take 
special duty at big meetings, and it 
has been bewildered by the appear
ance of the newer policewomen who 
serve under Scotland Yard (London’s 
headquarters of the detective force). 
The two organisation* are distinèt, 
and when speaking to gatherings of 
women Miss Damer Dawson used to 
make it clear that she was dissatisfied 
with the status and the limited powers 
which Sir Nevil Macready accorded to 
the women whom he enrolled. She 
wae a woman of wide experience in

FREEMAN'S
ustarû Powder

One of Freeman’s English Foods,

LONDON GOSSIP
went through the Bgttk of England, 
and cilled at other busy places,' and 
had lunch at a big city club, yet I on
ly saw one man who could be called 
fat The city club was not impressive. 
Nearly all the men I saw were over 
fifty and in comfortable circum
stances that allowed them to take a 
leisurely coffee after lunch. They 
were the sort of men who could slack 
when they wished to do so, yet aearly 
every one had a trim figure and good 
carriage and went up and down the 
stairs with an easy tread. The num
ber of well-set-up men who either 
took a pride in themselves or were 
screwed up to it by their grandchild
ren was very noticeable. Now my 
memory of the City of London was 
that most elderly men in good circum
stances were stout or at least well- 
fleshed men who moved heavily and 

responsibility in av-[.TprcWed
oirdupois. It certainly was so in the 
eighties and nineties, it- one can by 
book illustrations and the records of 
forèign visitors. If you see a stout 
man in the city now it is five to one 
that he is a foreigner, very often an 
American, for the dry, long, thin Un
cle Sam American seems to have giv
en place to a large, high-shouldered, 
bulky type that walks, however, with 
surprising lightness of foot and seems 
to have none of the disadvantages of 
his weight But‘ what has become of 
the fat Londoner? The explanation is 
not only the war food. The number, of 
elderly men who fined themselves 
down into condition to take their part 
in the Volunteer corps that sprang up 
in 1915 or as special constables or as 
voluntary fire brigade workers and in 
other duties was enormous. They set 
the standard for the other "men of their 
generation, and so fatness beckme a 
reproach and children and grand
children told the sleek old boys what 
they thought of their corpulence, and 
the best cf it is that they are not slip
ping back.

ion of Cruelty to Children," 
lied from all parts of the 
a sort Of welcome-Some 
their comrades who had 

ad had returned from the 
t the past 36 years close 
-children had been helped

meet the Initial expenses. The com
mittee is fully representative of the 
athletic side of Parliament The 
Speaker is at its head, and F. S. 
Jackson, yie famous cricketer, is one 
of Its leading members. There are 
eight "blues” in the present House, 
six from Cambridge and two from Ox
ford Universities, and all find seats 
on the committee. They include Mr. 
Falcon, the fast bowler who played 
for the Gentlemen at Lord’s last 
year, and the rowing “blues” are 
worthily represented by Dudley Ward.

PfG HUN LUNATICS.
[ Office at the present time 
irnlng -to his native land 
m on whom they can lay 
Itch them Is by no means 
tier, as from every intem- 
a number of Germans 

bd on parole, and num- 
nan women obtained per- 
at large during the war. 

ifficulty Is being found in 
the certified lunatics of 

tonality who were trans- 
g the war -in some cases 
sylums and in others to 
private persons. All these 
low ' "bling traced, and 
ik to Germany, One wo- 
Sserted that she was the 
heba, claimed thereby to 
ed tile nationality of an 
■y, and, therefore, was not 
Itortatlon.

SHIPOWNERS AND SHIPBUILDING
It was suggested to me a day or 

two ago that, owing to the rise in 
casts of construction some shipowners 
with tonnage on order were showing 
a disposition to seek relief from their 
contracts. A friend from Glasgow 
who is in very close touch with the 
shipping and shipbuilding Industrie» 
tells me that although no owners have 
to his knowledge yet cancelled their 
contracts the whole of them are com
pletely “fed up” with what is happen
ing. Ships are dear enough to begin 
with, he says; and when the deliver
ies are soOong delayed as is the case 
at present the owners are necessarily 
involved in heavy losses. The best 
off of the yards are six months behind 
with their work, and those which are 
outside of what may be called a steel 
group are, my friend declares, losing 
ground every day. The delays In the 
deliveries of material are, in hit op
inion, a large cause of the backward
ness of the contracts which are In 
progress. There are of course others 
which are not In the least degree ob
scure. Something ought to be done, 
it le added, to improve the position, 
and it ought to he done quickly.

RUMANIA AND RUSSIA.
With the beginning of the Polish 

offensive the rumor got abroad that 
Finland, Rumania, and perhaps some 
of the other border States Were will
ing to take a hand in the attack. The 
statements referring to Rumania were 
the most definite. It was said that M.

Minister,

We are now showing some very recent
Pumps. They are uncommonly pretty, and quite in 
vogue in footwear-

“ EVANGELINE” ! The Perfect Shoe for Women.
‘man VANISHES from 
I THE CITY.
j become of London’s fat 
gestion is asked by a cor- 

viëits the Patek, the Polish Ft 
had been hurriedly recall^ from a- 
broad, as M. Take Jorfeecu, the well- 
known Rumanian statesman, had ar
rived in Warsaw with a commission 
to conclude a military alliance. Cer
tain “diplomatic correspondents" 
even knew that he had in his pocket 
an offer for the Immediate Interven

ir mine who 
intervals, and who was 

d about the change -that 
er the appearance of the 
'men since his last visit 
iars ago. “I spent a cou- 
I in the City (London’s 
| banking district),” he

Throgmorton Street,

Sole Agent for NfldLadies’ DepartmentBY’S BEETS, 3’s, tins 
LIBBY’S CARROTS, 3’s, 

LIBBY’S SPINACH, 3’s
FUSSING,—fUST READY TO SERVE.

Coal Built
St. Paul’s Cathedral. LUMBER!the year 1087. The next church was 

built of stone obtained from Nor
mandy and was finished in the year 
1282. In the year 1666 the church 

■was destroyed during the great Lon
don fire. Being short 'of money for 
the rebuilding, an act of parliament 
was passed laying a duty of 2s (nor
mally 48 cents) a chaldron on all 
coal brought into London for seven 
years from 1670 to 1677, and a duty 
of 8s (normally, 72 cents) a chaldron 
for the next ten years, from 1*77 to 
1687. Of this sum three-fourths 
were to be expended upon rebuilding 
the London churches, and one-fourth 
of the sum devoted to the churches 
of London was to he expended on the 
rebuilding of St. Paul’s. Three 
kings—Charles II., James II and Wil
liam III—end one queen, Anne, reign
ed during the progress of the build
ing. Westminster Abbey may be 
thought to be more beautiful and 
more full of historic ln^td^nt but the 
abbey it not id London1 prftper. It is 
the ancient city of London which has, 
from the early times, been the birth
place of English trade and enterprise 
as It is to-day, and Bt. Paul’s cathe
dral is ita greatest building.

THE «SEMI-BETWEEN DRESS.”
A woman correspondent writes:— 

For the woman starting pn a foreign 
holiday this summer, the most im
portant Item in the wardrobe is what 
is quaintly know as the "eemt-between 
dress’ suitable either for afternoon or 
evening wear. Taffeta is the ideal ma- 

I terial for inch dresses. It always 
looks right, is smart and becoming, 
and has a knack of appearing from a 
small suitcase fit to wear at once. 
Jersey dresses are useful for after
noons and take up very little room, 
while charmeuse, crepe de chine and, 
for wanner weather, flowered voiles, 
made simply with low, rounded, or 
square necks, and worn with a smart 
hat, look well at tea parties or at a 
theatre In the evening. ' Shoes and 
stockings worn with such dresses 
should be given special attention, as 
the wrong ones give an air of dowdl- 
ness even to the smartest of simple 
frocks.

Motor
Bosses.

leave Railway Sta
tion 9.30 Saturday 
Night for Topsail and 
Manuels, returning 
Monday mtfrning,

connection betweenThe intimate 
coal and the cathedral of St. Paul’s 
In London, may not he widely known, 
hut It is a fact that the present cathe
dral was practically built on coal, or, 
to speak ihore correctly, on the pro
ceeds of the sale of coal. The orig
inal cathedral is said, to have been 
formed about the year 604 and to have 
been entirely demolished by Are in

New Turnips.
!’S LIME JUICE—Pints and Quarts. 
i’S LW JUICE CORDIAL—Pts. & Qts. 
r INDU LIMÉ JUICE, pint bottles, 25c. 
,E APPLES, GRAPEFRUIT, ORANGES 

~ FRESH EGGS.

Now Landing :
. Studding, 

Joisting, 
Scantling,

P. & T, Board, 
Rough Board, 

Clapboard, 
Palings.

fl. J. STABB & CO

leaving Manuels at 716T1

o’clock,

and sane sum- G. F. LESTERPINTS, QU-

iwxida eirlit
JunelO.eod.tf

90 cents will buy at Small-
^ • m • ■■
tn ■ ■ ÎO . «rftf

Brick’s Tastelesswood’s Big Shoe Sale a pair of SLIP-ON HEELS.—We have eat. Try a bottle and,Child’s Black or Tan Canvas a new stock of Slip- for yourself.—aprzs.tt
Heels in Brown, Grey,on Rul

CURES GAR.MINARD’P LINIMENT FOR DAND. 
RUFF.

Black. PARKER &White
MONB LTD.—JW0.61 cows.

nom
KIDN

PILLS
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moment at the call of the contribut
ing nations of the' League.—Montreal
Dally Star.

FREE THIS WEEK ONLY
At the Stores Named Below 
A 10-Day Tube of reps&dent

Job Lot of Misses’ Black Kid 
Button Boots, sizes 12 to 2, only 
$2.70 pair. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.-iiyzo.eiW HO SMOKES The True Sportsman.

v (From an Exchange.)
Nothing better illustrates the true 

sportlfig spirit of the British than the 
renewal of the International yacht 
races In which Sir Thomas Lipton 
again participates. The sporting cir
cles of the world hare an affectionate 
admiration for the man who comes 
back year after year to contest the 
America Cup. without a word of com
plaint or criticism, although the goal 
of his ambition has not yet been at
tained.

The long years of war have taught 
the nations something in the sporting 
world as well as in the political and 
moral, and it is to be hoped that noth
ing will mar the perfection of ar
rangements, the hearty accord, or the 
friendly rivalry of the representatives 
of the two branches of the Anglo- 
Saxon people, this time.

Genuine French Briar Pipes in specially 
selected dark woods and nicely cased.

Silver Cigarette Cases.
Tobacco Pouches—Plain and silver mount- They Don’t Clean Teeth

In Your Way Now
/ .

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

Not the Men Who KnowCigarette Tubes.
Cigarette Holders in Pearl, Ivory and Bdne. 

All sizes and many of them gold 
mounted. A very choice line.

Silver Cigarette Boxes.
Cigar Cases.
Match Boxes.

Now Millions of Teeth Are 
Kept Whiter

Pepsodent is now applied to millions of teeth 
every day. The result is seen everywhere in 
glistening teeth. Some of your friends can sho— 
them.

Those teeth glisten because fhèy are clean. The 
film is kept removed. Now we ask you to see 
how your own teeth look after a ten-day use.

Dental science has found a new way to 
clean teeth — a way that combats the film.

'Able authorities have proved it for years 
in clinical and laboratory tests. The facts 
are beyond any question. Leading dentists 
all over America now urge people to adopt 
it, and a million or more have done so.

This method, for home use, is embodied 
in a dentifrice called Pepsodent. And this 
week we offer, to every home in this city, 
enough for a ten-day test. For your own 
sake you should make that test.

I Why Teeth Discolor and Decay
You can feel on your teeth a slimy film. 

It is ever-present, ever-forming. It clings 
to the teeth, gets between the teeth, enters 
crevices and stays.

The tooth brush does not end it. The 
ordinary dentifrice does not dissolve it. So, 
night and day, that film may do ceaseless 
damage. And most tooth troubles are now 
traced to it

One thing is 
assured, that Lipton is too good a 
sportsman either to want 'an advan
tage, or to make one.

Of course the contestant is at a dis
advantage in having to build a yacht 
that can sail on her own keel across 
the Atlantic. She must be constructed 
to meet conditions that do not prevail 
along the American coast, and her 
crew are not so familiar with weather 
and wind signs as the crew of the de
fender, but they are bound to be good 
men and true, who will sail their craft 
for all there is in her, and yet not 
trespass on doubtful tactics or fall to 
observe the rules of the game.

It is a good thing for nations to 
learn each other in the sporting world. 
Nothing better indicates the character 
of the individual or a people than the 

Watch a

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Based
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of 

albumin. The film is albuminous matter. The 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to 
constantly combat it

Pepsin long seemed forbidden. It must be acti
vated, and the usual method is an acid harmful 
to the teeth. What science has now found is a 
harmless activating method. Now pepsin can be 
applied twice daily —can be left between the 
teeth. And five years have proved, that this dis
covery opens a new dental era.

the Police Whistle Blows, able to put up strong arguments in 
1 favor of his course. He has vast in

terests in the Westphalian fields, from 
1 whence the coal must come, and he 

can retard or speed production, and 
foment a strike at will, indeed without 
his good offices—if his power is as 
great as the German newspapers pro
test—Germany would find herself un
able to export 2,000,000 tons of coal 
monthly, however willing the moder
ates might be to fulfil such terms.

But the decision reached at the 
eleventh hour at the Spa Is more than 
a personal defeat of a German mag
nate. It is a victory won by the League 
of Nations, or at least by the principle 
on which the League Is fqunded. The 
Allied force that was to occupy Ger
many was to be composed of British, 
French and Italian troops, while Bel- 

; glum offered to send her quota. This 
I is concerted action by the Allies 
I against a recalcitrant power whiqh re- 
I fuses to carry out the pledges which 

she has made. Nor is this the only 
successful work accomplished by the 
League during the last few days. The 
boundaries of the new Poland were 
set by the Treaty of Versailles. With 
these boundaries Poland has openly 
declared she is not satisfied, and she 
invaded territory which has been Rus
sian for at least a century and a half 
In protest (against the delimitations 
set in Paris. So long as Poland is the 
aggressor, who has carried war into 
Russia, claimining that the territory 
in which she operates is by rights a 
part of Poland, the League of Nations 
will lend no support. But the League, 
speaking through the Allied premiers 
at Spa and through the voice of Bonar 
Law in the House of Commons, has 
laid down the principle definitely that 
the Allied nations will use “all the 
force at their command" to prevent 
Bolshevist Russia from advancing be
yond the limits of the Poland fixed 
by the Versailles Treaty, of which the 
League is an integral part.

The League has wielded the big 
stick, but it wields it as a schoolmas
ter as a corrective and a warning 
against wrong-doers, and not as the 
bludgeon of the bully or the whip of ; 
the strong to enforce its tyranny over ; 
the weak. \

The League of Nations has found its j 
police force, and it is assembled In a $

They Keep Teeth White
by keeping them free from film 

The old ways failed to do that.

If the simile were not too fantastic 
In likening Germany to a coy and bash
ful maiden, it might be said of Chan
cellor Fehrenbach that he, “vowing 
ÿe would ne’er consent, consented.” 
No one believed for a moment that 
Germany would persist so long in her 
otètinate attitude on the coal question 
that the Allies would be forced to oc
cupy the Ruhr region with their 
troops. The temper of the German 
delegates and their angle of vision in 
the great conference at Spa is revealed 
iOvthe comments of Dr. Dernburg, who 
declared, after the German capitula
tion, that the conference was Just a 
game of poker and that all the players 
were bluffing.

.Let us accept the metaphor of the 
notorious Dernburg. If it Is a great 
gime of poker In which the delegates 
xfe sitting at Spa, the Germans have I 
Jét to learn the elements of the game 
and to realise that persistent bluffing 
by the players who hold no cards will 
peter win in the long run against the 
man with 'fours or better.” At least 
Germany's bluff has been called, her 
cards are on the table, and she must 
B*7-

The capitulation of Germany Is a 
triumph for Fehrenbach and a defeat 
ofjthe great Industrial magnate, Hugo 
Stinnes. The recent elections which 
destroyed the Coalition Government 
ind weakened the power of the Ma
jority Socialists was proclaimed 
through Germany and abroad as a tri
umph for the German People’s Party 
and for Stinnes. Scare were the re
sults, of the polls tabulated than the 
German press was flooded with com
ment, mostly eulogistic, regarding the 
man who was said to hold industrial 
Germany in the hollow of his hand. 
Ilfi vast estates were proclaimed, his 
Coal mines, his forests, his wealth and 
the one hundred newspapers which he 
was said to control were vaunted in 
sfcHfuL* propaganda. When Fehren
bach went to the Spa Conférence Stin- 
nes went also, and it is an open secret 
that he was the power that sent Foch 
gnd Sir Harry Wilson hot-foot to Bel
gium to lay plans for the occupation 
of more Germap territory.

Moreover, Stinnes must have been

Look at Your Teeth 
in Ten Days

The results are easily shown and we urge yoti 
to see them. Read how they come about. Then 
decide for yourself what is best for your teeth 
and for your children’s teeth.

Present the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Use 
like any tooth paste. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence of the slimy 
film. See how teeth whiten as the fixed film 
disappears.

Compare the results with your present meth
ods. Remember that those whiter teeth mean 
cleaner teeth — teeth kept freer from film. Then 
decide for yourself about going back to former 
cleaning methods.

Make the test this week, while the 10-Day Tube 
is free. The result will be of lifetime importance 
to you. Cut out the coupon so you won’t forget.

way the game is played, 
small child from day to day as he 
plays with his fellows, and you will 
get a very good Idea of his basic na
ture. It is only by this means that 
parents and guardians can get an 
inkling of that fundamental attitude 
towards the rights of others, that in
herent though crude sense of justice 
which promises a fine manhood, and 
whose absence foretells failure in the 
important things of life.

So it is in # nation. The way it 
plays a game is an Index of national 
character, Its steadfastness and up
rightness, or the contrary. A ten
dency to Indulge in sharp practices, 
to take advantage of technical quib
bles, or a feeling that victory is in it
self worth more than fair means of 
winning it, each and every one of these 
things indicates a quirk in the moral 
nature. The eyes of all the world are 
focussed on this great International 
event, not so much upon the man who 
comes to contest as upon the nation 
he challenges. America, so slow to

That film is what discolors — not the teeth. It 
is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also of many 
other troubles, local and internal.
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ill, to 
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You Must End It
Millions of people find that brushed teeth dis

color and decay. Tartar forms and pyorrhea 
starts. Statistics show that, despite the tooth 
brush, tooth troubles have been constantly in
creasing.

The reason lies in that film. To prevent the 
troubles you must end the film. Let this ten-day 
test show you the way to do it.
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PAT. OFF
They Teàch Children

how to really clean teeth, and how 
o combat the film which is the 
source of most tooth troubles.

REÇUS Wmmmmmmtmtarnmmmmmtiamm
The New-Day Dentifrice

Proved by years of clinical and laboratory tests and now 
advised for daily use by leading dentists everywhere
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assume the responsibilities growing 
out of that entry and participation, 
America is now to show the world just 
what sort of a sporting partner she 
is. The arrangements made, the scru
pulous regard shown for fairness in 
practice and justice in decision, all 
these will go far to assure America of 
a high place on the world’s sporting 
roll. Hats off to Lipton and Shamrock 
IV! Whether winning or losing he Is 
the typical British sportsman, and no 
higher praise can be given him.

110-DAY TUBE FREE
Present this coupon, with your name and address filled 

in, to any store named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent

EVANGELINE.
Shoé for Women. _________
yon seen the new models in 
Evangeline High and Low Cut 
Footwear? What a Combina
tion! A beautiful pair of Evan-

-The Perfect

(Names of Stores) oyr Name

Address

Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 
epsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
id the tube will be sent by mail.

"Why Are
, They Better? 

Try 'em once and you’ll 
find out”

lng out to the ether waves for ten 
days an Identical message with the 
same words and address. The mes-

The Baby Was Better,

Oriental Banquet, Cleaned
CURRANTS!

The Incident of the following Mar
the Manchester 

time ago,
coni story, from 
Guardian, occurred some 
though hitherto unpublished.

Signor Marconi was crossing with 
his wife to America, and he had left 
at home in Rome one of his children 

Mrs. Marconia was anx-

, abroad. And the Eiffel Tower, Car
narvon, Poldhu, Clifden, seeing the 
message addressed to the inventor, re
peated , it as a matter of courtesy in 
case it had not reached the liner on 
which he was travelling. The Am
erican stations had the same kind 
thought, and so did the ships in the 
mid-Atlantic.

From the two continents and from 
every part of the ocean the air was 
quick with the message, “Baby is bet
ter.” Heaps of messages coming from 
everywhere crowded Signor Marconi’s 
cabin with a hopeless mess of dates 
affixed to the Identical unsatisfactory 
phrase. Baby was assuredly better. 
But Mrs. Marconi could not find out 
how he really had improved until she 
landed in the States and sent a vig
orous message to the nurse. “Baby is 
better” was received more than 300 
times on board of the liner before her 
arrival at New York.

described by a correspondent, who 
says: After preliminary visits and 
military reviews, in which the Be
douin cavalry dashed by at fall speed, 
firing their rifles, the banquet was 
held in true Arab style in the muni
cipality buildings at Jeddah. On the 
table, which was eighteen feet broad 
by thirty feet in length barefooted 
waiters dressed in rich Arab cos
tumes walked about helping the 
guests, seventy In number, to slices 
of the joints of roasted half sheep 
stuffed with almonds, rice and spices. 
Each guest had three or four plates,

«tiling In bed. 
ious to get news of the child’s health, 
and accordingly she asked the gover
ness nursing him to send a wireless 
message every day to be received on

Most boys and girls, as NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons, 

For Lowest Price

well as

Board of Trade Building,
Lower Canada 

College
MONTREAL

«Ürel*mpüieoTy.: -Those w« 
possess uniforms or court r' 
continue to wear them. The 
f>ut costiy foll *ess coat of 
second class uniforms is noW 
essary. Uniforms of the thr® 
classes are to.be of one Pat *
cept for fiicTdecoration on the
which can be changed »t **

British Court
Dress SimplifiedWANTED !—400 men with 

large feet to wear our $8.00 and 
$10.00 Men’s Low Laced and 
Button Shoes in Black and Tan 
Leathers, sizes 9 and 10 only. 
Price $5.00 per pair at Small
wood’s Big Shoe Sale.—Jiyi3,u

eat down nt the banqueting 
The remnants of the feast, 
were considerable, were dls- 

1 Among the Inhabitants of 
and the crews of the British

C. 8. FOSBEBY, ILA.
Head Master.

Term commences Sept 16th.
at » ajn.

■. feSïl K,

twill. cm i
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Mrs. G. Millerill the world's fleets could flout; and 
from Seraglio Point, Inland tor a dis
tance ot four mile»—a city ot a mil
lion Inhabitants.

Within 11» glrdttn* walls It rise», 
like en 11» aerree low hip»,
crowned hy the spies**» « =**- 
qu*. whose gleaming cupolas and 
minarets, silhouetted against the hfua 
sky, look down on the waters ot the 
Bosphorus. A strange. Incongruous 
laddie of palatial buildings end tum
ble-down. hovels, of stately avenue», 
and filth-littered lanes, flanked by 
malodorous bazaars, through which 
the human tide streams and surges.

But in spite of tilth and evil odours, 
the one dominant note of Constanti
nople le Romance. It meets you at the 
threshold of every one # Its 800 mos
ques and Its hundreds of chapels. In 
the Church ot St Sophia, with Its 
stupendous dome, Us dream-like 
beauty, and Its sixteen centuries of 
history; in the Suleymaniya mosque, 
with its colossal column» and Its mir
acles ot Saracenic decoration ; add the 
Mosque of Sultan Ahmed I., with Its 
,ix sky-plerclng minarets, exquisite 
in their grace, and its columns more 
tiiin 100ft. in circumference.

In the Hippodrome, where gladia
tors fought and chariots raced to the 
plaudits of- Roman spectators, you 
can see the famous column ot the 
Three Serpent», which stood ‘ 2,000 
years ago in the Temple of Delphi.

The Old Seraglio recalls Moham
medan splendours of long-gone cen
turies. Once a royal residence, it still 
contains the Mint and Museum and 
Library; and. perhaps the most won
derful sight in Europe, the Treasury, 
with its fabulous treasures of Jewel» 
end golden ornaments, worth incal
culable millions. Leaving Stamboul 

Golden Horn we

St. Join's Woman Saya Tanlac 
Wm Exactly What She Need
ed—Is Now WeU And Happy.

“I have not only g»lned twenty-one 
pound» In weight but »m now in good 
health tor the flret time In years,” 
declared Mrs. door*» Miller, who 
lives on Spruce Street, St John’s.

"I never was very strong, hut for 
the last three years I have been in 
such a weak, run-down condition that 
I could hardly drag myself around: 
I hardly ate enough to keep body sihd 
soul together, and dared not eat say 
sort of heavy foods. What I did eat 
would* lie like lead on my stomach 
and I would suffer terrible distress 
on account of bloating and gas. 1 
fell off until I only weighed a hun
dred and nine pounds and became so 
weak thaj I could hardly climb up
stairs. My nerves were so shattered 
that I was afraid to stay In the house 
by myself and never Ventured out on 
the street alone. I used to He awake

farmers who previous to the War fed their stock with

CLIMAX DIARY MEALFor the Kiddies,
From $1,30 (o $3.50 the pr,

S. -pi2®-)

Vacation time is here and the kiddies will need 
Play Shoes and Sandals. We have a full stock of aU 
kinds of Sandals and Play Shoes of Tan Calfskin with 
leather soles.

Sizes 5 to 8. Price .. . .$1.30 to $2.43 
Sizes 9 to 11. Price .. . .$1.65 to $2.65 
Sizes 12 to 2. Price .. . .$1.85 to $3.00

Of Brown and White Canvas with leather sole and
heel. 7; ;^y.>

$1.30 to $1.45 
$1.65 to $2.65 "" 
$1.85 to $3.00

CLIMAX 6enwal Feeding Meal
CLIMAX SUGAR FEED MEAL

will be pleased to know that they can a*ain purchase 
the above mentioned Meals from the undersigned at 
prices below the American or Canadian offerings.

Sizes 5 to 8.
Sizes 9 to 11.
Sizes 12 to 2. Price

JOB’S Stores, LtdPARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,3 E 1
THE SHOE MEN. <•» * ■

jly6,m,tu,th.B

momearl of the
Bosphorus

Romance of Constantinople.

and crossing the
come to Galata, the quarter ot the anymore. I simply can’t express my 
merchants, a busy hive of commercial gratitude for all the good Tanlac has 
= j done me and I am glad ot this chanceindustry, with warehouses and fac- tQ tg]1 everybody wh!U a wonderful
tories and the coming and going Of medicine It is."
great ships from all the world’s eeaa. Tanlac is sold in Gt John’s by M.

From Galata we pas» to Fera, the Connors; by Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
aristocratie quarter, with its stately ,and; Dennig Flynn Avondale; j j 
Embassies and Consulates, its wall- O’Brien, Cape Broyle; J. W. Smith, 
ed-in palace» of Paahaa with their Baine Harbor; W. A. Burdock, Belle- 
harems oram; John Morey, Fermeuae; Mrs.

Beyond Para is the beautiful village Jo». Quinn, Renews.-advt__________
of Eyyub, with the famous mosque “
in which every Sultan girds on the red with blood. Again and again she 
■word of Osman before he mounts his fought no less valiantly and stubborn- 
throne, and which no Christian foot ly against the raiding Bulgarians, 
may approach. We see her in furious battle' with

Attna*s Huns. Persian» and Avars, and she sent her
. . . , . . , , sons under the banner of Heraolius,It Adrianople cannot boast as long uu” , . .. a_ . to wage war against the Saracens.

, ......_. „ Thus the turbulent tide of'Adrianople snople, she can point to the days when * ___ . ., ' „ . , .. history rolls op through the centuries,she was the metropolis of one ot the étormftosse4 afed tlnged wlth blood.
greatest Emp.res the worid has ever ^ a# Bytantlne fajp,*, whlch
kn°7n' , , , . . had seen over 1,000 years of stirring

The foundations of her greatness life> at lMt came t0 it8 end. The Turk- 
were laid some 1,800 years ago by Had- whlch had swept to the Baet-
rien, one of the greatest of Roman Rhore 0, tt6 Bogphoru,, and now 
Emperors, who built palaces and temp- t gwMn Europej proved much
les there of. a splendour such as East- ^ strong for ^ dytDg Empire to 
ern Europe had Cever known. And she ,n im we ^ the eoldlerB
soon promised to eclipse her great pouring ^ Adrian0ple,
rival on the Bosphorus, though that ^ gtfltAa lnBtaUing him8elt in 
city had already been a world-famous ^ ^ -
eapltai for 700 years. | after more than 1,100 years,

During the centuries that followed Hadrian had founded blossom-her imperial cradling. Adrianople lived * g* the capital of a new and alien 
through exciting-and perilous tunes. whlch wae .oon t0 .prend it-
Less than 200 miles from Constant - ,v ’ e, than me Empire jt had 
nople, she shared much ot the turhul- eeded within a few generations ent life of which that coveted city was .^ssor, Suleiman the
the centre. In the fifth century wesee MagnmceBt, was ruling over more 
her fighting fiercely against Attila s ^ ^“ty raceB of men ln three 
savage hordes untU her streets ran rMithientg Qf mB oM_Ume msgnK

fleence tew traces remain.

Our Mid-Summer Sale !
Owing to some changes we are making in our business and the late 

arrival of goods ordered for spring trade, we have decided to make July 
the Banner Month by offering some irresistible bargains to the housekeep
ers of St. John’s and Outports. We list a few of same.

BEDSTEADS, various sizes, from.......................
SPRINGS, made expressly for us, from..................
SPRINGS, slightly damaged, only................... ..
MATTRESSES, assorted sizes, slightly soiled, from.

(In some cases not half original price.)
COUCHES at factory price, only.......... .. .. ..-..

(Worth $15.50 or more.)
BUREAUS, worth $25.00, only .. .......... .. .... .. . 7 . ;

to make a splendid metropolis of his 
Empire in the city which he re-named 
after himself.

Around the fourteen-mile-long 
girdle of massive walls which Con
stantine raised around his capital, 
the breakers of war seldom ceased 
to hurl themselves. Twenty-six times 
the city was besieged—by Persians 
and Avars, by Russians, Latins, and 
Turks. Six times the Saracens flung 
their hosts against It; and eight times 
It tell into the enemy’s hands, and was 
laid waste with fire and sword and 
pillage.

Europe's Plague Spot
Three times the TUrks laid siege ter 

it; and the third time, in 1453, Mo
hammed II. made It his own after a 
fierce and stubborn resistance. From 
that day to our own Constantinople 
has remained in Turkish hands—the 
piague-spot of Europe.

And what a wonderful city it is— 
this city ot long romance and tragedy, 
whoso magnifies nee and squalor 
crowd the penineula which juts out 
toward Asia at the southern entrance 
to the Boephorus! From the Seven 
Towers on the Sea of Marmora, Stam
boul (as Constantinople proper is 
known) spreads northward to the 
Golden Horn, on whose deep waters

a storm-I Constantinople is again 
[entre of Europe.

That historic city was, by a recent 
[ecision of the Allies Supreme Cour- 
il, to be left in of the
rurks. It has becàïtfèdoubtful if that 
[ecision will be maintained.

Following the appalling meaSsacre 
[; 20.000 Armenians in Asia Minor, it 
fe rumoured as we go to press .hat 
British troops are being sent to the 
rurkish capital.

A city ot glaring contrasts—of pal- 
[ces and hovels, of gleaming minarets 
[nd mud, of pomp and poverty, of 
[plendour and squalor. Such is Con- 
[tantinople, for long centuries the

$8.50 to $45.00
$5.50 up

$2.50 each
$2.50 Up

50 BUREAUS, worth $25.00, only .. .......... .. ,. , . .: r; .. . . ..$19.50
50 WASHSTANDS, worth $10.50, only............................................. $8.50

, 25 SIDEBOARDS, worth $35.00, only..............................................$25.00
And we have a special selection of BUREAUS and DRESSERS in 

Surface Oak, also Quartered Oak up to $70.00, that we offer at greatly 
reduced prices to clear. ■ ■ - .

Also LOUNGES in Leather and Tapestry, UPHOLSTERED 
CHAIRS, MORRIS CHAIRS, WICKER ROCKERS, CHAIRS, &c., that 
we have also reduced. So come early and secure your share of the many 
bargains offered, k.

The C.L. March Co,, LtdGreat turned hie back on Rome

The Banjo at the Poles, Comer Water and Springdale Streets, 
P.S.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR.One can scarcely imagine a greater 

contrast than playing a banjo in a 
crowded meeting in the heart of Lon
don, and giving a performance in the 
city atmosphere of the Arctic Regions. 
At the hundredth lecture given hy Sir 
Ernest Shackletbn, when he told the 
thrilling story of his last polar ex
pedition, he introduced some ot his 
old colleagues, and msistéd on the 
production

OOOOOOOOOCXXXMXXXXr

You need
>7 1* ot Wheat and Barley

add no Cenedian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
|____ and msistéd on the

■ -*—[ of the old banjo which 
played so great a part in keeping up 
the spirits of the men who were ma
rooned on Elephant Island tor a 
dreary four and a half months. At an 
Informal gathering after the. lecture, 
acme ot the old songs were eung and 
specimens given ot the impromptu dit
ties that helped to pass away the time 
■as amueo the men the tale of whose 
fortitude and patience is being listen
ed to by thousand» ot people from 
the cushioned seats ot the Philhar
monic Hall in London. Sir Ernest 
Shackleton telle hie adventure ln 
simple homely language, with a sense 
ot humor that Is a relief to the thril
ling story. The penguins, ln the pic
tures, all unconecioua of their Lon
don audience, behave ln their usual 
amusidg way, familiar to stay-at-home 
people, who love to roam the world 
by the: help of more adventurous 
spirits.

DOCTORS SAYA* FOOD

ar to To have Good Health 
it is necessary to use

PURE SPICES
Therefore, àsk for

It is sufficiently sweet b«cause COLBURN’Sin the

and insist on having 
them, as they areular richness

His Experience,not found in aigr
Sweeping hie long hair beck with 

an Impressive gesture, the visitor 
faced the proprietor of the film 
studio, according td a current story.
-I would like to secure a place tq 
your moving-picture company," he 
said.

“You are an actor?’ asked the film 
man. . > '

"Yet.’’
"Had any experience acting with

out audiences?"
« A flicker ot sadness shone ln the ; 
visitor’» eye» sa he replied, "Acting
wlth< “ '

1 »,

from
m its

and economies?
/> y nnolifii/ a«te'
If. 1357/ ai 'sifi*-') Co. LidJWindttor, Ont,Mmdeby<

jluys b>
eCTZOVaU .’£*£83:

brought^audience.
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Reid-Newfoundland Company.J.J. St.John
We are offering 

To-Day
Prime New York

Beef
Cuttings,
Small and Lean 

Pieces, at

He. lb

GROCER,
136 -138 Puekworth 

Street
Reid-Newfoundland Company,

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

U you’re not insured, you're i 
loser. Taka time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable
rates. . -i

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

Manufacturers’ Samples.
LADIES’ BLOUSES.

Silk, Crepe-de-Chine, Georgette; splendid as
sortment, cheap. 

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s; plain and fancy, beau

tiful designs.
All the above are samples and no two articles 

alike. Call early and get your pick.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s. FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP 
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

QRNT.jRAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTti,. 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

(L:- The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character tor the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is V. ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant th,t protection at tht 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s,t,tf Agents, Board erf Trade Building.

N,11111 Parl01 «lay be 8e 
Auction Rooi 
. y*11 be sol 
0r at once.Freight from Boston

5t. John’s
Freehold 

« poad; in °»e Leasehold 
Road; pa

en streetof]

Importers who wish to secure space for 
freight from BostÉm^to ml Jim’s, will please 

communicate with the Minister of Shipping im
mediately, at the same time stating the exact 
amount of freight they -would _have4o ship this

to be atAll suchroute.
shipping point during the prise ht week.

W. H. CAVE, 
Minister of Shipping-jlyl9,3i,eod

CeiDt
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FREW’S GREAT SUMMER SALE !
■"Th —:------------------- i-------------

Our Annual Summer Sale now in full swing. Sweeping reductions in 
MMES’ SKIRTS, BLOUSES and ONE-PIECE DRESSES.
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S WHITE and COLORED DRESSES.
LAMES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S MIDDY MOUSES.
BOYS’ SHIRTS, WAISTS and WHITE A COD’D COTTON SUITS, Ete, Etc.

All mail orders received during Sale, and accompanied by cash, will 
receive the full benefits of our Bargain Prices. Call or send to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

Bedrooms & Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

the bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired.

Prices quoted on request.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

MAINTENANCE OF EQUITY!---------
While it is customary and in the interest of safety and con? 

eervatism to at all times maintain a fixed ratio of margin, still 
we do not call for margin unless the market value of stocks held 
declines to a point where it is unsafe to carry'the account.

However all funds sent us, whether over the necessary 
amount or otherwise, are placed to your credit, and clients may, 
if they desire, increase their payments unasked, until the full 
account Is liquidated, and fully-paid certificates will then be ob
tained for you.

All dividends paid on stocks you hold are credited to your 
account or forwarded to yon, as desired.

We respectfully solicit a portion of your stock exchange 
trading.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

SILVERWARE!

Big fish Packing 
Plant at Bay Bulls !
Property of NEWFOUNDLAND PACKING 

CO., consisting of:
Waterfront, 265 feet; 2 Piers, Large Factory, 
Fish Stores, Fertilizer Plant, Cold Storage, 
Smoke Houses, Oil Refinery, Cooperage, Coal 
Sheds, together with

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER PLANT,
situated on main river, developing 125 H.P. 
(water shed 15 sq. miles).

For further particulars apply to ’

JOHN CLOUSTON,
tu,th,« St. John’s.

Bread Trays 
Roll Trays
Fruit or Confection 

Basket.
Baking Dish 
Casserole 
Entree Dishes 
Scnp Tureen 
'"'-be Dishes 
Cake Plates.

Bread Board 
Bon Bon 
Butter Dish 
~indwich 'Trays 
Dessert Sets 
Trivets 
Waiters 
"’armalade 
®ugar Dish 
finoon Holder 
Tea Sets

Notice!
LABRADOR Service.

Freight for the S. S. “Sagona” for 
ports of call as far north as Hopedale, will 
he received at the Dock Shed to-morrow, 
Wednesday, July 21st, from 9 a.m., until 
sufficient received.

IvorJ

Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
'Tie name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”..

D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.

Bird’s Custard Powder,
(in Packets and Tins).

JELLIES.
Pure Gold
Freeman’s
Easy Jell
Surprise
Guava
Aspic
Calves’ Feet 
Junket Tablets

Cocoa and Milk 
Cocoa & Milk Powder 
Chocolate & Milk 
Coffee Essence

—

BOWRING
2a

■ :r

. ATTENTION, FISHERMEN! -

TOWER’S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF OILED SUITS

are made for you—the men who 
need the best in waterproof cloth
ing. They are sized big for com
fort and strong at every point

o Satisfaction guaranteed

KTWEfts A. J. TOWER CO. i
BOSTON, MASS. ^ - 

ffSH BRAS0 PETEES * SONS, ST. JOHN’S, A,.at.

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
jan6,t,th,s,tf

FRUITS in Tins.
Strawberries 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apricots—Sliced 
Peaches—Sliced 
Pears—Extra 
Egg Plums 
Cherries
Sliced Pineapple- 

Extra.

Your Appearance 
Means More to You

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES and CAKES.
niscurrs.
Peek, Frean, 

Huntley & Palmer, 
Jacobs’, Carr’s.

mm Manon» mmm

than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed,, well
fitting corset.

Warner's
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

$3.00 to $6.50 pair.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
-■ ........................ --■»

Cheap Reading 
lor Vacation 

Days.
70c- to $1.50 

Books, 
now

Only25e.
A Real Bargain.

DICKS & CO, LTD,
Booksellers & Stationers.

SCOTIA
Green

Cabbage,
Due Thursday,

Ex S.S. Rosalind.
Lowest Prices.

Booking Orders.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd

At our|

IOn Ft

■is CASE.il 
Pairs
to 11;-

$ CASK.* 
WOMKl 
BOOT ST

p.cj
I Jtyl7,51

(On accou 
By “

[Messrs
-r Sod 
Cargo o| 

I of about 
Hard Pine, 

I from 16 ft! 
I rtent froif 
I totalling a| 
I (this spec!

■ Will be 
[to suit pud 

It is stil 
I may be disf 
I Withdrawn | 

Messrs.
J Iàunch will 

Wharf fiftel 
I hour adverf 
I sole, and 
I arrangeme| 
I istending

A.S. R|
Jly20,4!

, E. I, Blue Potatoes
Now in Stock. 

PRICES RIGHT.
& LAWRENCE.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY,

Expert Work hi all Branches.
We are specialists In extraction. 

Our Improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction .. .. /. .. 60c. 
Fall Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $16.00
P. 0. Bex 1220. Phone 62.

H. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege. Garret son Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Phlladi 

Gei

High Class ! 
nlture, indu 

I also Bedroo 
I Carpets, Ca|

Dow<
I Hy22,4i

. and Philadelphia 
eneral Hospital.)

176 WATER STREET. 
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) i r.tf

MINARD'S LINIMENT FOB DAND- 
HUFF.


